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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a disc playing
device for accommodating a plurality of discs having da-
ta recorded thereon to play the desired disc, or to take
out the disc to outside and replace the disc by another
disc.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Disc playing devices of such type already
known include the one disclosed in Examined Japanese
Patent Publication HEI 2-172057.
[0003] With reference to FIG. 38 showing the dis-
closed device, a magazine 201 is rotatably mounted on
a shaft 202 provided upright on a chassis 200. The mag-
azine 201 is cylindrical, is closed at its top and bottom
and has a plurality of holding grooves 203 extending ra-
dially from its periphery toward the shaft 202 for accom-
modating discs D. A read-write unit 204 is provided
close to the path of rotation of the magazine 201, and a
disc movement controller 205 is disposed beside the
unit 204. The desired one of the discs D is withdrawn
from the magazine 201 and transported to the read-write
unit 204 by the disc movement controller 205.
[0004] When the specified disc D is to be played, the
disc D in the read-write unit 204 is first withdrawn there-
from and accommodated in the magazine 201 by the
disc movement control unit 205. Next, the magazine 201
is rotated about the shaft 202 to transport the holding
groove 203 containing the specified disc D to the control
unit 205. The control unit 205 withdraws the disc D from
the groove 203 and inserts the disc D into the read-write
unit 204. Thus, the disc D is played.
[0005] Examined Japanese Patent Publication HEI
4-57248 discloses another disc playing device, mani-
festly showing a mechanism by which discs are with-
drawn from or inserted into a magazine.
[0006] With reference to FIGS. 36 and 37 showing'
the disclosed device, a disc magazine 610 is rotatably
mounted on a base chassis 600. Arranged outside the
path of rotation of the magazine 610 are two playing por-
tions 630, 630 and a single inlet-outlet portion 620.
[0007] The magazine 610 is cylindrical and has in its
outer peripheral portion a plurality of grooves 611, 614
extending radially toward the center of rotation. The disc
D can be accommodated in an upright position in the
magazine 610 with its upper and lower portions fitted in
the grooves 611, 614.
[0008] The lower grooved portion 611 is formed at its
outer end with a cutout 612, in which a plate spring 613
is provided as partly projected outward therefrom.
[0009] The inlet-outlet portion 620 is provided with a
kick-out arm 621 pivotally movable in a vertical plane for
kicking out the disc from the magazine 610. Each of the
playing portions 630, 630 has a kick-out arm 631 for

kicking out the disc D to a playing set position 633 and
a kick-in arm 632 for kicking the disc D from the playing
set position 633 into the magazine 610, these arms 631,
632 being each pivotally movable in a vertical plane.
[0010] When the disc D is pushed into the magazine
610 from outside the inlet-outlet portion 620, the disc D
is inserted into the magazine 610 by being guided by
the grooves 611, 614. In the course of insertion, the disc
D moves over the plate spring 613 by depressing the
spring, whereupon the spring 613 resiliently restores it-
self to prevent the disc D from jumping out inadvertently.
[0011] When a particular disc selected by the user is
to be played, the magazine 610 rotates to position the
selected disc as opposed to the empty one of the to play-
ing portions 630, 630, and the disc D is kicked out by
the kick-out arm 631 to the playing position 633 of the
playing portion 630.
[0012] On completion of playing of the disc D, the disc
is kicked to the original position within the magazine 610
by the kick-in arm 632.
[0013] However, the disc playing device has the fol-
lowing problems.

1. The magazine 610 has the grooves 611, 614 in
its peripheral portion and is closed at its top. The
magazine 610 is therefore large-sized, heavy and
difficult to control for rotation. The grooves 611, 614
are also difficult to make.
2. With the latter conventional device, i.e., the disc
playing device of FIGS. 36 and 37, each groove 611
of the magazine 610 needs to be provided with the
plate spring 613 for preventing the disc D from
jumping out. This increases the number of compo-
nents and requires a cumbersome assembling pro-
cedure. The disc D is likely to become damaged by
forcible frictional contact of the disc outer periphery
with the plate spring 613 every time the disc is in-
serted into or withdrawn from the magazine 610.

Further when the body of the device is subject-
ed to an external impact, the disc will not be effec-
tively retained only by the plate spring 613 and the
top wall of the magazine 610 but is likely to slip off
from the magazine 610 within the device.
3. With the conventional disc playing device (FIGS.
36 and 37), it is likely that the user will forcibly push
the disc into the magazine 610 when the disc is
forced out from the magazine 610 by the kick-out
arm 621 and projected out from the device. An ex-
cessive force will then acts between the kick-out
arm 621 and the disc, possibly causing damage to
the disc.

[0014] US-A-5,093,818 which is considered to repre-
sent the closest prior art discloses a disc cartridge for
use with a disc changer wherein various internal mem-
bers can be assembled by a minimal number of screws
or like fasteners, and with a minimal size and thickness,
and a disc player with an integrated disc changer where-
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in an end of a disc drawn in by a drawing-in mechanism
does not collide with any member such as a clamper,
and a guide need not be moved away when a disc is
moved to a position at which it is to be clamped by the
clamper. The disc cartridge includes several partition
plates each having a pair of spacers formed on the op-
posite sides thereof and placed one on the other to de-
fine several disc receiving slits and a pair of spring plac-
es for resiliently pressing the disc in the slits in suitable
directions. The disc cartridge is handled on the disc
player by a disc charging device which employs the
power converting device, a disc loading device, a disc
clamping device and a cartridge ejecting device.
[0015] On the other hand, DE-A-41 21 297 discloses
a further disc playing device similar to the one disclosed
in Fig. 36. The device comprises a rotable disc maga-
zine for accommodating a plurality of discs and kick out
means.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0016] An object of the present invention is to provide
a disc playing device which comprises a magazine ro-
tatably mounted on a base chassis and formed with disc
holding grooves, and a guide member mounted on the
base chassis and covering the magazine from above,
the magazine and the guide member forming a two-
component structure for holding discs so as to make the
magazine lightweight and easily controllable for rotation
and to render the disc holding grooves easy to make.
[0017] Another object of the invention is to provide a
disc playing device of the type described above wherein
each of the disc holding grooves has an intermediate
portion lower than the outer portion thereof so that the
disc slides down the intermediate portion of the groove
under gravity when brought into the magazine, and is
prevented from falling from the magazine even when an
impact acts on the body of the device although no plate
spring is used to reduce the number of components.
[0018] Another object of the invention is to provide be-
tween disc insertion-discharge means and the central
portion of the magazine a pair of rollers and a kick-out
member for kicking out the disc from the magazine to-
ward the rollers so that the disc is prevented from be-
coming damaged even if the disc is inserted again while
the disc is being discharged or when the disc has been
completely discharged.
[0019] Another object of the invention is to provide be-
tween disc playing means and the magazine a kick-out
member for kicking out the disc by a stoke length not
greater than the diameter of the disc for a pair of rollers
to hold the disc as projected from the magazine and dis-
charge the disc, the kick-out member further being op-
erable to restrain the magazine from rotation. Thus, the
object of the invention is to give the kick-out member the
two functions of transporting the disc and locking the
magazine.
[0020] Another object of the invention is to cause a

single slide plate to move the pair of rollers, which are
provided between the playing means and the magazine,
toward or away from each other and also to pivotally
move a head mount assembly having a turntable and a
frame, which provide the playing means, toward or way
from each other, the frame being adapted to press the
disc against the turntable.
[0021] According to the present invention these ob-
jects are achieved by a disc playing device according to
claim 1. The dependent claims are related to further ad-
vantageous aspects of the invention.
[0022] With the disc playing device of the present in-
vention, the magazine is rotatably supported by a base
chassis and formed with disc holding grooves, and a
guide member covering the magazine is fixed to the
base chassis. The guide member and the magazine pro-
vide a two-component structure for holding discs. Ac-
cordingly, the magazine is made lightweight and easy
to control for rotation.
[0023] The disc holding groove has a length larger
than the diameter of the disc and an intermediate portion
which is lower than its outer end at the outer periphery
of the magazine. When the disc is inserted into the mag-
azine, the disc rolls down to the intermediate portion un-
der gravity and is accommodated in the magazine.
When the magazine rotates, the guide member covering
the discs prevents the disc from jumping out inadvert-
ently.
[0024] When the disc is to be taken out from the mag-
azine, the kick-out member disposed inwardly of the
magazine pushes out the disc and transports the disc
until the disc is held between a pair of rollers. The rollers
rotate with the disc held therebetween to discharge the
disc to outside the magazine. Even if the disc is forcibly
pushed into the magazine while the disc is being dis-
charged or upon completion of discharge, the pushing
force does not act directly on the kick-out member or the
disc because the disc is held between the rollers which
are slippable and further because the take-out stroke
length of the kick-out member is shorter than the dis-
tance the disc is discharged to outside the device.
[0025] The distance the kick-out member moves until
the disc is held between the rollers during the transport
of the disc from the magazine to the playing means is
not greater than the diameter of the disc. When the disc
is held between the rollers, the kick-out member engag-
es in the bottom of the disc holding groove to restrain
the magazine from rotation. Accordingly, the path of
transfer of the disc remains unshifted by external vibra-
tion until the disc is held between the rollers.
[0026] In the playing means, a slide plate is formed
with cam grooves which have engaged therein the pair
of rollers, a head mount assembly having a turntable
and a frame for releasably pressing the disc against the
turntable. The rollers are moved toward or away from
each other and the head mount assembly and the frame
are pivotally moved under the control of the slide plate,
so that these movements can be controlled easily.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0027]

FIG. 1 is a perspective view schematically showing
a disc playing device;
FIG. 2 is a plan view schematically showing the de-
vice;
FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a base chassis and
a magazine;
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of the magazine. as
turned upside down;
FIG. 5 is a diagram showing means for rotating and
positioning the magazine;
FIG. 6 is an exploded perspective view of a disc up-
per portion guide member;
FIG. 7 is a perspective view of the bottom side of
the guide member;
FIG. 8 is a diagram for illustrating how a disc rolls
into the magazine;
FIG. 9 is an exploded perspective view of a motor
mount portion;
FIG. 10 is a plan view of the motor mount portion;
FIG. 11 is a plan view showing a motor before it is
mounted in place;
FIG. 12 is a perspective view of a front panel;
FIG. 13 is a front view of a rotatable door;
FIG. 14A is a view in section taken along the line A-
A in FIG. 13 and showing the door;
FIG. 14B is a view in section taken along the line B-
B in FIG. 13 and showing the door;
FIG. 15 is a perspective view of means for driving
the rotatable door;
FIG. 16 is a plan view of the door driving means;
FIG. 17 is a perspective view of a disc delivery de-
vice;
FIG. 18 is a perspective view of the base chassis
and kick-out members;
FIG. 19 is a perspective view of a system for driving
a slide member;
FIG. 20 is an exploded fragmentary perspective
view of the slide member driving system;
FIG. 21 is a plan view of the driving system;
FIG. 22 is a plan view showing the driving system
in operation;
FIG. 23 is a view for illustrating an arrangement for
detecting a 12-cm disc;
FIG. 24 is a view for illustrating an arrangement for
detecting an 8-cm disc;
FIG. 25 is a perspective view of a delivery device
included in playing means;
FIG. 26A is a plan view showing a disc while it is
being transported by rollers of the delivery device
of the playing means;
FIG. 26B is a plan view showing the disc as re-
leased from the rollers;
FIG. 27 is a perspective view of the playing means;
FIG. 28 is an exploded perspective view of a disc

containing case and a clamp;
FIG. 29 is a perspective view of a head mount as-
sembly;
FIG. 30 is a perspective view showing the rear side
of the head mount assembly;
FIG. 31 is a sectional view showing the head mount
assembly and the clamp before the disc is clamped;
FIG. 32 is a sectional view showing the disc as held
by the mount assembly and the clamp;
FIG. 33 is a diagram for illustrating a disc sensor in
operation for the playing means;
FIG. 34 is a plan view in section of a modified mag-
azine for accommodating discs;
FIG. 35 is a sectional view showing the disc as
kicked out by the kick-out member;
FIG. 36 is a perspective view of a conventional de-
vice;
FIG. 37 is a sectional view of the conventional de-
vice; and
FIG. 38 is a perspective view of another convention-
al device.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0028] A disc playing device will be described below
from item to item. Mechanisms will be described with
respect to the construction, operation and advantages.

Brief Description of Overall Device (see FIGS. 1 to 3 and
12)

[0029] The embodiment to be described is a device
for playing discs having sound signals recorded thereon
using a laser. While discs are available in two different
standard sizes, i.e., 12 cm and 8 cm in diameter, the
playing device is used specifically for 12-cm discs. How-
ever, the present invention is not limited thereto but can
be embodied as devices for playing various disclike re-
cording media.
[0030] The disc playing device comprises a disc ac-
commodating magazine 3 mounted on a base chassis
1 and rotatable in a horizontal plane, and disc insertion-
discharge means 4 and disc playing means 9 which are
arranged outside the path of rotation of the magazine 3.
[0031] The insertion-discharge means 4 and the play-
ing means 9 are spaced apart by an angle of 135 deg
about the center'of rotation of the magazine 3 so as to
make the overall playing device most compact.
[0032] The magazine 3 is adapted to accommodate
24 discs D in a radial arrangement. The insertion-dis-
charge means 4 has a delivery device 6 for inserting the
disc D into the magazine 3 from outside and discharging
the disc D from the magazine 3 to outside.
[0033] The insertion and discharge of discs D, and se-
lection of playing and cessation of playing are effected
by manipulating an ON-OFF button 22, PLAY button 23,
STOP button 24, open/close button 25 and 10 number
entry keys 26 which are provided on a front panel 2 of
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the playing device shown in FIG. 12. For example, when
the disc to be played is selected by the user, the maga-
zine 3 is rotated to transport the disc to the position of
the playing means 9, and a delivery device 6a provided
for the means 9 delivers the disc to the playing means 9.
[0034] On completion of playing, the disc is returned
to its original position in the magazine 3.
[0035] The manipulation of the buttons on the front
panel 2 will be described later.
[0036] With reference to FIG. 2, indicated at Ml to M7
are drive motors for operating mechanisms to be de-
scribed below, at SW1 to SW8 switches for detecting
the position of completion of mechanism operations, at
SE1 to SE7 sensors for detecting the size and passage
of discs, and at SE8 a sensor for detecting the angle of
rotation of the magazine 3. The arrangement of these
components is shown in a plane.

Magazine 3 (see FIGS. 3 to 5 and 8)

[0037] The magazine 3 is in the form of a thick disk
prepared from synthetic resin by injection molding, and
has at its center a tubular portion 39 which is rotatably
fitted to a support post 10 provided upright on the base
chassis 1.
[0038] The magazine 3 is formed in its upper surface
with 24 disc holding grooves 31 arranged generally ra-
dially at a spacing. Each of the grooves 31 has an outer
end which is opened in an outer peripheral wall of the
magazine 3, and abase end terminating at the tubular
portion 39.
[0039] The number of disc holding grooves 31 is 24
for reasons involved in design, that is, in order to give
the smallest possible outside diameter to the magazine
3 while enabling the magazine to accommodate as
many discs as possible. However, the number of
grooves 31 is not limited specifically.
[0040] Although the disc holding grooves 31 of the
present embodiment extend radially of the magazine 3,
these grooves 31 can be made to extend from the cen-
tral tubular portion 39 of the magazine 3, for example,
tangentially of the portion 39 as seen in FIG. 34. The
"generally radial" arrangement of the grooves 31 men-
tioned above includes the tangential arrangement of
FIG. 34.
[0041] Further although the groove 31 is formed in a
plane perpendicular to the base chassis 1, the groove
may be formed as slightly inclined with respect to the
base chassis 1. The disc will then be accommodated in
a slightly inclined upstanding position, with the result
that the height of the disc accommodating portion can
be diminished.
[0042] The upper surface of the magazine 3 is marked
with the groove numbers of No. 1 to No. 24 as arranged
counterclockwise adjacent to the respective grooves 31.
[0043] As shown in FIG. 8, the bottom of the groove
31 has a lengthwise middle portion 31c which is 5 mm
lower than the bottom 31a of opened portion in the outer

peripheral wall of the magazine.
[0044] Over the entire length of the groove 31, the
width of the groove 31 gradually decreases toward its
bottom and also toward the center of rotation of the mag-
azine 3. Further over the entire length, the width of the
groove bottom is slightly larger than the thickness of the
disc.
[0045] FIG. 4 shows the magazine 3 as it is viewed
from the rear side thereof. The groove 31 is partly
formed with a slit 32 extending through the bottom wall
of the magazine 3. As seen in FIG. 8, the disc D as fitted
in the holding groove 31 is in contact with the groove
bottom at a plurality of locations 31b, 31c, 31d and 31e,
where the outer peripheral portion of the disc bearing
no signal is held, whereby the disc is supported almost
without any backlash, with the signal bearing surface of
the disc rendered free of contact with the groove wall.
[0046] An annular elastic member 30 is fitted to the
upper end outer periphery 31e of the central tubular por-
tion 39 of the magazine 3. The vertical height H from the
lowest portion 31c of the bottom of the groove 31 to the
upper edge of the elastic member 30 is about 6 cm and
approximately equal to the radius of the disc D. Thus,
the upper edge 31e at the upper end of the groove 31
is made higher than the lowerest portion of the disc sup-
porting groove bottom by an amount approximately cor-
responding to the radius of the disc, and the disc D can
be supported with good stability by being held by the
edge 31e.
[0047] The annular elastic member 30 prevents the
disc D from producing an impulse noise that would occur
if the disc comes into direct contact with the tubular por-
tion 39 when rolling down the groove 31.
[0048] As shown in FIG. 4, the bottom of the magazine
3 has a drivingly rotating toothed ring 33 and an annular
rib 34 concentrically with the magazine, and a contact
plate 35 for detecting the rotated position of the maga-
zine 3.
[0049] As seen in FIG. 5, the rib 34 rests on a plurality
of bearing rollers 12 arranged on a phansom circle on
the base chassis 1 which circle is concentric with the
magazine support post 10, whereby the position of the
magazine 3 is determined with respect to the direction
of height. With the central tubular portion 39 fitting to the
support post 10, the magazine is prevented from lateral
deflection.
[0050] The magazine 3 is coupled to the motor M3,
which is provided for rotating the magazine, by two dou-
ble gears 310, 320 as shown in FIG. 5.
[0051] The double gear 320 has a pinion 330 meshing
with the toothed ring 33 of the magazine 3 and a large
gear, the outer peripheral portion of which is formed with
two through holes 340, 340 diametrically opposed to
each other.
[0052] The aforementioned sensor (count sensor)
SE8 is so provided on the base chassis 1 as to partly
cover the large gear of the double gear 320 from above
and below for counting the number of times the hole 340
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passes.
[0053] When the double gear 320 rotates a 1/2 turn,
the magazine 3 rotates by 15 deg, i.e., one pitch of
grooves 31.
[0054] As shown in FIG. 5, a lever 37 movable about
a pivot 37a over a specified range is mounted on the
base chassis 1 close to the path of revolution of the con-
tact plate 35 on the magazine 3. The lever 37 is biased
by a spring 38 and has a free end positioned in the path
of revolution of a protrusion 36 formed on the contact
plate 35. The detecting switch SW5 is disposed in the
path of movement of the lever 37.
The position where the contact plate 35 is attached to
the magazine 3 is so determined that when the lever 37
is pivotally moved by the contact of the free end with the
protrusion 36 of the plate 35, actuating the switch SW5,
No. 1 disc holding groove 31 of the magazine 3 will be
opposed to the disc insertion-discharge means 4 to be
described later.
[0055] Upon the No. 1 groove 31 reaching the position
of the insertion-discharge means 4, one of the two holes
340, 340 formed in the magazine driving double gear
320 is at the position of the count sensor SE8.
[0056] When the switch SW5 for detecting the posi-
tion of disc No. 1 and the count sensor SE8 have func-
tioned at the same time, the No.1 groove 31 as posi-
tioned for the insertion-discharge means 4 is detected.
[0057] When the ON-OFF button 22 on the front panel
2 is pressed, the magazine 3 is invariably so rotated as
to bring the No. 1 groove 31 to the position opposed to
the means 4, followed by the subsequent movement.
Disc Upper Portion Guide Member 5 (see FIGS. 1, 3 and
6 to 8)
[0058] A guide member 5 is provided over the maga-
zine 3 for guiding the upper portion of the group of discs
accommodated in the magazine 3.
[0059] The guide member 5 has a leg 50 at its center
and legs 51 at its outer peripheral portions, the legs 50,
51 projecting downward. The leg 50 in the center is fitted
to the upper portion of the support post 10 mounted on
the chassis 1 and extending through the central tubular
portion 39 of the magazine 3. The peripheral legs 51 are
fitted to and supported by guide member support posts
11 projecting from the base chassis 1. The guide mem-
ber 5 does not rotate.
[0060] With reference to FIG. 7 which is a perspective
view showing the guide member 5 as turned upside
down, the member 5 has an annular guide surface 52
in the form of a large circular-arc bottom surrounding the
central leg 50. The curvature of the circular-arc guide
surface 52 is approximately equal to the curvature of the
outer periphery of the disc D.
[0061] As shown in FIG. 8, the guide surface 52 of the
guide member 5 covers the disc D in the magazine 3
and is positioned close to the upper portion of the disc,
so that the disc is unlikely to fall from the magazine even
if the playing device is moved or turned upside down
with the disc accommodated in the magazine.

[0062] Furthermore, the magazine 3 and the guide
member 5 provide a two-component structure for hold-
ing the discs D, and the magazine 3 only is rotatable.
This makes the magazine 3 compact and lightweight.
The magazine 3 is therefore easy to control for rotation.
Since the disc holding grooves 31 need to be formed
only in the magazine 3, the grooves 31 is easy to make.
[0063] As shown in FIG. 7, the annular groovelike
guide surface 52 of the guide member 5 has two guide
grooves 53, 54 extending radially of the member 5 and
spaced apart by the same angle as the angle between
the insertion-discharge means 4 and the playing means
9, i.e., by 135 deg about the central leg 50. Each of the
guide grooves 53, 54 has an open end in the side edge
of the guide member 5.
[0064] The guide grooves 53, 54 correspond to the
respective positions of the insertion-discharge means 4
and the playing means 9, permitting delivery of the disc
to the magazine 3 at each position.
[0065] The guide member 5 has a generally triangular
cutout 55 extending from a peripheral portion thereof to-
ward the central leg 50 and provided with a removable
closure 56. The inner surface of the closure 56 serves
as a guide surface 52a continuous with the guide sur-
face 52.
[0066] When the closure 56 is removed, the discs can
be taken out from the magazine 3 without removing the
entire guide member 5. In remedying malfunctions of the
playing device, this enables the repairman to promptly
withdraw the discs, hand them over to the user and carry
the playing device only to the repair shop, hence con-
venience in avoiding the possible trouble of the disc be-
coming lost.

Disc Insertion-Discharge Means 4 (see FIGS. 2, 6 and
12 to 17)

[0067] FIG. 12 shows a vertical slit 21 formed in the
front panel 2 at its center for passing the disc there-
through.
[0068] Disposed in the rear of the slit 21 in the front
panel 2 is a rotatable door 41 for opening or closing the
slit. As seen in FIG. 2, provided in the rear of the door
41 is an insertion guide member 500, in the rear of which
is provided the device 6 for delivering the disc to the
magazine 3. These components provide the disc inser-
tion-discharge means 4.
[0069] The rotatable door 41 is prepared from syn-
thetic resin by injection molding, is in the form of a ver-
tically elongated hollow cylinder when seen from the
front of the panel as shown in FIG. 13 and has two plate
members 40, 40 in its center. A vertically elongated slit
42 for the disc to pass therethrough is formed between
the plate members 40, 40.
[0070] To made the door 41 convenient to make, the
peripheral wall is omitted on the rear side.
[0071] The slit 42 has a length slightly greater than
the diameter of the disc.
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[0072] The slit 42 has a central portion of the largest
width over a length of about 15 mm as indicated at W,
is tapered from the central portion upward and down-
ward and has upper and lower ends where the disc can
be passed almost without any clearance.
[0073] Accordingly, even if the disc D passes through
the slit 42 in frictional contact with the slit defining side
walls, the contact occurs only at the peripheral edge por-
tion of the disc, with the signal bearing portion of the disc
held out of contact with the side walls and protected from
damage.
[0074] The slit 21 in the front panel 2 and a disc inser-
tion guide opening 510 of the insertion guide member
500 to be described later are also shaped like the slit 42
of the door 41 to hold the signal recorded area out of
frictional contact with the side wall.
[0075] The rotatable door 41 has a pivot 44 projecting
from the center of each of upper and lower end plates
and rotatably supported by a rib (not shown) projecting
from the rear side of the front panel 2.
As shown in FIG. 15, the door has a circular-arc wall
plate 43 which usually faces toward the slit 21 of the
front panel 2 to close the slit 21. When the disc is to be
inserted or discharged, the door is rotated clockwise
through about 60 deg by the door opening-closing drive
device 400 to be described later to register the slit 42
with the slit 21 in the panel 2.
[0076] As shown in FIG. 14B, the door 41 has stop-
pers 46, 46 projecting from the lower end thereof for reg-
ulating the angle of rotation of the door by coming into
contact with a lug 27 on the front panel 2.
[0077] With reference to FIG. 16, a hook 45 extends
from the upper end of the door 41 integrally therewith.
Connected to the hook 45 are a spring 47 having a small
force biasing the door in the closing direction at all times,
and a door opening-closing drive device 400.
[0078] The drive device 400 comprises a torsion
spring 440 attached to a slider 410 which is horizontally
slidable along the front panel 2. The spring has one end
engageable with the hook 45 on the door 41 in bearing
contact therewith.
[0079] The slider 410 has a rack 420 extending in the
sliding direction and meshing with a pinion 450.
[0080] As shown in FIG. 6, the slider 410 and the pin-
ion 450 are arranged on the guide member 5. The motor
Mi, which is provided for opening and closing the door,
is mounted on the guide member 5 for driving the pinion
450 to move the slider 410.
[0081] When the slider 410 moves rightward in FIGS.
15 and 16, one end of the torsion spring 440 on the slider
410 comes into contact with the hook 45 on the door 41,
rotating the door 41 clockwise, i.e., in the opening direc-
tion against the force of the spring 47 biasing the door
41 in the closing direction.
[0082] When the slider 410 moves leftward, the tor-
sion spring 440 moves out of contact with the hook 45
on the door 41, freeing the door 41 from its biasing force
and permitting the spring 47 to rotate the door 41 in the

closing direction, i.e., counterclockwise, for the door
wall plate 43 to close the slit 21 in the front panel 2.
[0083] The switch (fully closed door sensor switch)
SW1 and switch (fully open door sensor switch) SW2
are arranged along the path of movement of the slider
410. When the slider 410 is moved leftward where the
door is fully closed, a projection 430 on the slider 410
actuates the fully closed door sensor switch SW1 to stop
the door opening-closing motor M1. Alternatively when
the slider 410 is moved to a position where the door is
fully opened, the projection 430 actuates the fully open
door sensor switch SW2 to stop the motor M1.
[0084] As described above, the slider 410 and the ro-
tatable door 41 are not interconnected by a rigid body,
but the torsion spring 440 is provided for opening the
door 41, and the spring 47 of lower force acts to close
the door 41. Should the slider 410 moves with the disc
held in the door 41, causing the spring 47 to exert its
force on the door 41 in the closing direction, the door 41
stops rotating with the disc engaged therein without
breaking the disc since the spring force is small.
[0085] Further provided on the rear side of the front
panel 2 is the switch (disc engagement sensor switch)
SW3 which comes into contact with the hook 45 of the
door 41 for detecting the door 41 as fully opened.
[0086] As stated above, the slider 410 and the door
41 are not interconnected by a rigid body, but are merely
connected by the torsion spring 440, so that the slider
410 is likely to move in the door closing direction to ac-
tuate the fully closed door sensor switch SW1, with the
disc engaged in the door 41. In view of this likelihood,
the subsequent movement is not effected while the
switch SW3 is detecting the door in the fully opened
state to ensure improved safety.
[0087] Close to the door 41 in the rear thereof, the
aforementioned insertion guide member 500 is fixedly
provided to extend from the chassis 1 to the guide mem-
ber 5.
[0088] As seen in FIG. 17, the insertion guide member
500 comprises two plates 520, 530 interconnected at
each of their upper and lower ends by an end plate 540.
Like the slit 21 in the door 41, the plates 520, 530 define
therebetween a disc insertion guide opening 510 which
is shaped not to contact the signal recorded area of the
disc.
[0089] The plates 520, 530 are each formed with four
cutouts 550 in opposed relation with the other. The cut-
outs are formed in corresponding relation with the re-
spective positions of the first to fourth sensors SE1 to
SE4 among the six sensors SE1 to SE6 for detecting
the size of discs, permitting the passage of sensor
beams therethrough.

Disc Delivery Device 6 (see FIGS. 2, 8 and 17 to 22)

[0090] The delivery device 6 is disposed behind the
insertion guide member 500.
[0091] The device 6 comprises a pair of rollers 61, 62
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arranged close to the member 500 for transporting the
disc D as held therebetween, and a kick-out member 7
slidably provided on the base chassis 1 in the rear of the
rollers 61, 62 shown in FIG. 8 for kicking out the disc D
from the magazine 3 toward the rollers 61, 62.
[0092] As shown in FIG. 17, the two rollers 61, 62
have shafts 601, 602 projecting from their upper and
lower ends and rotatably supported by support mem-
bers 63, 64, respectively. The roller support members
63, 64 are fixedly provided and extend from the base
chassis 1 to the guide member 5.
[0093] The left roller 61 shown in FIG. 17 is held in a
fixed position where the roller contacts the surface of
the disc passing through the center of width of the in-
sertion guide opening 510 of the insertion guide member
500, and carries a drive gear 67 at its lower end.
[0094] The other roller 62 has its shaft 602 loosely fit-
ted in a cutout 65 in each end of the support member
64 so as to be movable toward or away from the roller
61 of the pair, and is biased toward the roller 61 by a
spring 66 into contact with the roller 61 at all times.
[0095] The cutout 65 of the roller support member 64
has a side opening with a width which is smaller than
the diameter of the shaft 602, preventing the roller shaft
602 from slipping off.
[0096] With reference to FIG. 18, the kick-out member
7 is provided on the base chassis 1 and slidable from
the support post side toward the position between the
rollers 61, 62. The kick out member 7 has a pushing
piece 71 projecting upward from its rear end and mov-
able into the bottom slit 32 of the magazine 3 to kick out
the disc toward the rollers 61, 62, and a guide slot 72
formed in its front portion and orthogonal to the direction
of sliding movement of the member 7.
[0097] The roller 61 fixedly positioned and the kick-
out member 7 has a common drive device 705 coupled
thereto.
[0098] With reference to FIG. 19, the drive device 705
comprises the aforementioned motor M2 which is an in-
sertion-discharge side loading motor mounted on the
base chassis 1, and a gear train 700 coupled to the mo-
tor M2 and including a double gear 730 at a downstream
position of the train. The double gear 730 has a large
gear 710 meshing with the gear 67 at the lower end of
the roller 61, and a small gear 720 in mesh with an in-
termediate gear 740, which in turn is in mesh with a con-
trol gear 73. A pin 77 projecting from the control gear 73
is slidably fitted in the guide slot 72 of the kick-out mem-
ber 7. The gears of the drive device 705 and the gears
included in the.mechanisms of the present embodi-
ments are all made of synthetic resin.
[0099] As seen in FIG. 20, the intermediate gear 740
and the control gear 73 are rotatably fitted in a cavity 13
formed in the base chassis 1. The cavity 13 comprises
a small circular recess 15 having the intermediate gear
740 fitted therein, and a large circular recess 14 contin-
uous with and partially lapped over the recess 15 for the
control gear 73 to fit in.

[0100] Attached to the underside of the intermediate
gear 740 is a latch plate 750 rotatable with the gear 740
when free of load or slipping relative to the gear 740
when subjected to a load.
[0101] A rotation restraining lug 760 having a down-
wardly bent outer end and an arm 770 laterally extend
in a V-shaped arrangement from the outer periphery of
the latch plate 750.
[0102] The small circular recess 15 formed in the base
chassis 1 and having the intermediate gear 740 fitted
therein is provided with an arcuate aperture 16 having
the bent end of the restraining lug 760 fitted therein
loosely. The lug 760 is revolvable by an amount corre-
sponding to an allowance included in the aperture.
[0103] The arm 770 is positioned inside the large cir-
cular recess 14 having the control gear 73 fitted therein.
[0104] The control gear 73 has a toothed portion 76
along part of its periphery and cutouts 74, 75 extending
from opposite ends of the toothed portion 76 along this
portion 76 toward each other to give resiliency to oppo-
site sides of the toothed portion 76.
[0105] The pin 77 fitting in the guide slot 72 of the kick-
out member 7 is provided on the upper side of the control
gear 73, the underside of which is provided with contact
pieces 78, 79 close to the outer periphery of the gear
and to the respective cutouts 74, 75.
[0106] With reference to FIGS. 19 and 21, the inser-
tion-discharge side loading motor M2 operates when the
disc is to be accommodated in the magazine 3, rotating
the double gear 73 in a direction to draw the disc inward.
[0107] The intermediate gear 740 meshing with the
small gear 720 of the double gear 730 rotates counter-
clockwise to rotate the control gear 73 clockwise and
move the kick-out member 7 rearward. (FIG. 21 shows
the kick-out member in a retracted position.)
[0108] The latch plate 750 beneath the intermediate
gear 74 rotates to follow the counterclockwise rotation
of the intermediate gear 740 until the bent end of the
rotation restraining lug 760 strikes on an end of the ar-
cuate apertured portion 16, whereupon the intermediate
gear 740 only further rotates.
[0109] With the retraction of the kick-out member 7,
the pushing piece 71 on the member 7 moves out from
the disc holding groove 31 of the magazine 3, rendering
the disc insertable into the holding groove 31 free of
trouble.
[0110] After the kick-out member 7 has reached the
limit position of its retraction, the double gear 730 con-
tinues to rotate, causing the fixedly positioned roller 61
to rotate continuously to continuously draw the disc in-
ward. The loading motor M2 stops a predetermined pe-
riod of time after the passage of the disc over the roller
61 by the disc sensors SE1 to SE6 to be described later,
i.e., 0.5 second thereafter in the case of the present em-
bodiment. As shown in FIG. 8, the disc reaches the inner
portion of the holding groove 31 of the magazine 3 upon
moving past the rollers 61, 62, such that the disc falls
into the groove 31 the momemt it leaves the rollers.61,
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62.
[0111] With reference to FIG. 8, the distance A the
disc rolls along under gravity is greater than the distance
B between the disc falling into the groove 31 and the
roller 61.
[0112] Although the intermediate gear 740 continues
rotating while the double gear 730 is in rotation, the cut-
out 74 of the control gear 73 is opposed to the interme-
diate gear 740 upon the kick-out member 7 reaching its
retracted limit position as shown in FIGS. 19 and 20,
permitting the intermediate gear 740 to rotate idly with-
out delivering its torque to the gear 73. This obviates the
possible damage to the mechanism.
[0113] When the disc is to be discharged from the
magazine 3 toward the rollers 61, 62, the insertion-dis-
charge loading motor M2 rotates in a direction opposite
to the above, rotating the double gear 730 counterclock-
wise to rotate the rollers 61, 62 in such direction as to
discharge the disc as shown in FIG. 22.
[0114] The intermediate gear 740 rotates clockwise
along with the latch plate 750, causing the arm 770 to
kick the contact piece 78 on the underside of the control
gear 73 to rotate the gear 73 counterclockwise slightly.
[0115] The slight counterclockwise rotation of the
control gear 73 meshes the toothed portion 76 of the
gear 73 with the intermediate gear 740, which in turn
drives the control gear 73 counterclockwise.
[0116] Although the latch plate 750 beneath the inter-
mediate gear 740 rotates, following the clockwise rota-
tion of the gear 740, the plate stops rotating upon the
bent end of the rotation restraining 760 coming into con-
tact with the end of the arcuate apertured portion 16.
The intermediate gear 740 continues rotating.
[0117] The counterclockwise rotation of the control
gear advances the kick-out member 7, moving the push-
ing piece 71 into the bottom slit 32 of the magazine 3 to
kick out the disc in the groove 31 until the disc is nipped
by the rollers 61, 62. (FIG. 22 shows the kick-out mem-
ber 7 in a kickout completed position, while FIG. 35
shows the path of movement of the disc D.)
[0118] Upon the delivery of the disc to the rollers 61,
62 by the action of the kick-out member 7, the cutout 75
of the control gear 73 is opposed to the intermediate
gear 740, whereby the rotation of the control gear 73 is
discontinued. The intermediate gear 740, although con-
tinuously rotating, causes no damage to the mecha-
nism.
[0119] When the disc D has moved past the rollers
61, 62, the disc sensors to be described later function
to stop the loading motor M2.
[0120] When the disc is to be accommodated in the
magazine 3 again, the loading motor M2 operates to ro-
tate the double gear 730 clockwise and rotate the roller
61 in the disc drawing-in direction.
[0121] The intermediate gear 740 meshing with the
small gear 720 of the double gear 730 rotates counter-
clockwise. At this time, the latch plate 750 rotating coun-
terclockwise with the intermediate gear 740 kicks the

contact piece 79 on the underside of the control gear 73
with its arm 770, slightly rotat'ing the control gear 73
clockwise to mesh the toothed portion 76 of the gear 73
with the intermediate gear 740.
[0122] The same operation as described above there-
after follows.
[0123] The switch SW4 for detecting the retracted po-
sition of the kick-out member 7 is provided for the inser-
tion-discharge side in corresponding relation with the re-
tracted position of the member 7. While the kick-out
member 7 in its retracted position is not detected by the
switch SW4, the magazine rotating motor M3 remains
unenergized. This prevents the rotation of the magazine
3 with the pushing piece 71 of the kick-out member 7
fitting in the slit 32 of the magazine as shown in FIG. 35.

Motor Mounting Structure (FIGS. 9 to 11)

[0124] The insertion-discharge side loading motor M2
is mounted on a plate 701, which is fastened to a support
plate 18 provided inside a side wall 100 of the base
chassis 1 and to a boss 17 provided on the chassis 1,
with screws 19.
[0125] A gear 780 fixed to the motor shaft extends
downward through the plate 701.
[0126] The plate 701 is formed with positioning cut-
outs 702, 702, 703 and screw holes 704, 704.
[0127] The support plate 18 and the boss 17 on the
base chassis 1 are provided with projections 180, 180,
170 fittable respectively in the cutouts 702, 702, 703 of
the plate 701 when the motor shaft gear 780 is in mesh
with a gear 790 at an upstream end of the gear train 700.
The plate 18 and the boss 17 have screw bores 181,
171 corresponding to the scew holes 704, 704.
[0128] Projecting from the side wall 100 of the base
chassis 1 is an interference piece 110 which interferes
with the plate 701 when the plate 701 is to be positioned
for the projections 180, 180 and the screw bores 171,
181 immediately from thereabove.
[0129] The upper ends of the projections 180 are ver-
tically spaced from the lower surface of the interference
piece 110 by a distance greater than the thickness of
the plate 701.
[0130] Accordingly, to fix the plate 701 carrying the
loading motor M2 and the gear 780 to the base chassis
1, the plate 701 must be positioned as placed under the
interference piece 110 sideways to clear the piece 110
as illustrated in FIG. 11, with the result that the motor
gear 780 is brought into meshing engagement with the
gear 790 sideways. This obviates damage to some teeth
that would occur if the gear 780 is brought into striking
contact with the gear 790 from above.
[0131] The motor mounting structure is used for
mounting the other motors included in the present em-
bodiment.
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Detection of Disc (FIGS. 23 and 24)

[0132] As shown in FIG. 23, the disc insertion-dis-
charge means 4 is provided with the six sensors SE1,
SE2, SE3, SE4, SE5 and SE6 for detecting the size and
passage of discs. Each of the sensors comprises a light-
emitting element and a light-receiving element which
are arranged on opposite sides of the path of movement
of the disc and opposed to each other.
[0133] On the outer side of the rollers 61, 62, first to
fourth sensors SE1 to SE4 are arranged in a vertical row.
'On the inner side of the rollers 61, 62, fifth sensor SE5
and sixth sensor SE6 are arranged.
[0134] The first sensor SE1 is located at a position
where the center of the 12-cm disc passes, the second
sensor SE2 at a position slightly outward from the upper
portion of the 8-cm disc d3 when the disc passes
through the lower portion of path of movement as seen
in FIG. 24, the third sensor SE3 at a position there the
passage of the lower ends of discs is detected, and the
fourth sensor SE4 at a position where the upper portion
of the 12-cm disc is detected. The fifth sensor SE5 is
positioned between the first sensor SE1 and the third
sensor SE3, and the sixth sensor SE6 is positioned be-
tween the second sensor SE2 and the fourth sensor
SE4, the fifth sensor SE5 and the sixth sensor SE6 be-
ing so positioned that when the 8-cm disc passes ap-
proximately through the midportion of the path of travel
of the 12-cm disc, at least one of the fifth sensor SE5
and the sixth sensor SE6 is able to detect the disc.
[0135] In the following description of operation, the
sensors SE1 to SE6 become on upon transmission of
light.

*When disc is inserted

[0136] The user causes the disc to be nipped between
the rollers 61, 62.

Procesure for detecting 12-cm disc

[0137]

(1) The first sensor SE1, which is on, becomes off,
and the loading motor M2 rotates to rotate the roll-
ers 61, 62 as described above and draw the disc
inward (FIG. 23, disc D1 to disc D2).
(2) The second sensor SE2 to the sixth sensor SE6
are all turned off (detection of the 12-cm disc (FIG.
23, D3).
(3) The first sensor SE1 is turned on (by the pas-
sage of the center hole of the disc), and the fifth and
sixth sensors SE5, SE6 remain off.
(4) The fifth and sixth sensors SE5, SE6 are turned
on, and the disc D rolls into the holding groove 31.
(5) A short period of time after the fifth and sixth sen-
sors SE5, SE6 are turned on, i.e., 0.5 second there-
after with the present embodiment, the loading mo-

tor M2 stops, and the door opening-closing motor
M1 is started to close the door 41.

[0138] The presence of the disc in the holding groove
31 is stored in the control unit to be described later.
[0139] Upon lapse of 0.5 second after the fifth and
sixth sensors SE5, SE6 are turned on, the loading motor
M2 is stopped, and the motor M1 is operated, in view of
the likelihood that the disc will slip relative to the disc
transport rollers 61, 62, and to avoid the resulting objec-
tion that the rollers will stop rotating with the disc held
by the rollers 61, 62 and and the door 41, followed by
the subsequent operation.

Procesure for detecting 8-cm disc

[0140]

(1)' As indicated at d1 in FIG. 24, the fourth sensor
SE4 and the sixth sensor SE6 are turned off, with
the third sensor SE3 and the fifth sensor SE5 on.

Alternatively as indicated at d2 in FIG. 24, the
third sensor SE3 and the fifth sensor SE5 are turned
off, with the fourth sensor SE4 and the sixth sensor
SE6 on.

Further alternatively as indicated at d3 in FIG.
24, one or both of the fifth sensor SE5 and the sixth
sensor SE6 are turned off, with the third sensor SE3
and fourth sensor SE4 on.
(2)' The loading motor M2 rotates in the opposite
direction to the above to rotate the rollers 61, 62 in
the disc discharge direction.
(3)' The fifth sensor SE5 and the sixth sensor SE6
are turned on.
(4)' The loading motor M2 stops. (The 8-cm disc is
held nipped by the rollers 61, 62.)

[0141] If the 8-cm disc is reinserted in the state of (4)',
step (2)' is resumed through the above detecting opera-
tion.
[0142] If the user withdraws the disc in the state of (4)'
from the rollers 61, 62, the first sensor SE1 is turned on,
and the door opening-closing motor M1 is operated to
close the door 41.

*When disc is discharged

[0143] When the open/close button 25 to be de-
scribed later is pressed, the disc D accommodated in
the holding groove 31 of specified number in the mag-
azine 3 is positioned as opposed to the location of the
disc insertion-discharge means 4 by the rotation of the
magazine 3, and the magazine stops. As already stated,
the delivery device 6 operates to rotate the rollers 61,
62 in the disc discharge direction, and the kick-out mem-
ber 7 kicks out the disc into nipping engagement with
the rollers 61, 62.
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(1) The third sensor SE3 and the fourth sensor SE4
are turned off.
(2) The fifth sensor SE£ and the sixth sensor SE6
are turned on.
(3) The loading motor M2 stops. (The disc is held
nipped by the rollers 61, 62.)

[0144] Next,

(1)' the first sensor SE1 become on (when the disc
is drawn off from the rollers 61, 62 by the user).
(2)' The door opening-closing motor M1 is ener-
gized to close the rotatable door 41.

[0145] Alternatively,

(1)" the fifth sensor SE5 and the sixth sensor SE6
are turned on (when the disc is pushed in in the step
of (3)).
(2)" The loading motor M2 is energized to rotate the
roller 61 in the disc drawing-in direction and accom-
modate the disc in the magazine 3.

[0146] When the disc is allowed to stand for a prede-
termined period of time in the step of (3), the loading
motor M2 rotates in the disc inserting direction to re-ac-
commodate the disc in the magazine.
[0147] When to be discharged, the disc is not com-
pletely discharged to the outside of the rollers 61, 62 but
is held nipped by the rollers 61, 62 as described above.
This eliminates the likelihood of the disc rollingly falling
through the slit 21 of the front panel 2 and becoming
damaged.
[0148] When the 8-cm disc is adapted to have 12-cm
size with use of a known annular adaptor (not shown),
the disc will of course be handled by the same operation
as for the 12-cm size disc.
Playing Side Delivery Device 6a (see FIGS. 2, 18 and
25 to 27)
[0149] As seen in FIGS. 25 and 27, the playing side
delivery device 6a is provided for the playing means 9
for delivering the disc from the magazine 3 to the playing
means 9 or from the playing means 9 to the magazine 3.
[0150] Like the delivery device 6 for the disc insertion-
discharge means 4 described, the delivery device 6a
comprises a kick-out member 7a slidable on the base
chassis 1 for kicking out the disc from the magazine 3,
a pair of transport rotatable rollers 61a, 62a for trans-
porting the disc as held therebetween, playing side load-
ing motor M4 for driving the kick-out member 7a and the
rollers 61a via a gear train 700a, intermediate gear 740a
disposed between the kick-out member 7a and the gear
train 700a, control gear 73a, latch plate 750a attached
to the underside of the intermediate gear 740a, etc.
[0151] As shown in FIG. 2, the switch SW6, which is
adapted to detect the retracted position of the kick-out
member, is provided for the retracted limit position of the
kick-out member 7a. The magazine rotating motor M3

remains unenergized unless the member 7a is detected
by the switch, that is, unless it is recognized that the
member 7a is in its retracted position and has not ad-
vanced into the magazine 3.
[0152] The kick-out member 7a has a pushing'piece
71a, which functions in the same manner as the pushing
piece 71 already described with reference to the disc
insertion-discharge side delivery device. More specifi-
cally, when the pushing piece 71a has advanced into
the slit 32 in the bottom of the magazine 3 to completely
kick out the disc D into nipping engagement with the roll-
ers 61a, 62a, the sensor SE7 (playing side disc sensor)
stops the loading motor M4 for driving the kick-out mem-
ber 7a, whereupon the pushing piece 71a remains in the
slit 32, preventing the magazine 3 from rotating inad-
vertently during disc playing.
[0153] When the disc is to be delivered by one of the
delivery device 6a and the device 6 for the means 4, the
other device may be electrically so controlled that the
pushing piece 71 or 71a of the kick-out member 7 or 7a
of thereof is advanced into a bottom slit 32 of the mag-
azine to such an extent as not to project the correspond-
ing disc. The magazine 3 can then be prevented from
inadvertently rotating during the delivery of the disc to
dmage the disc.
[0154] The difference between the playing side deliv-
ery device 6a and the insertion-discharge side delivery
device 6 is as follows. Of the two rollers 61, 62 of the
device 6 for the insertion-discharge means 4, the drive
roller 61 remains immovable from its fixed position,
while the other roller 62 only moves to releasably nip the
disc, whereas as seen in FIG. 25, the rollers 61a, 62a
of the playing side device 6a move toward or away from
the path of delivery of the disc to releasably nip the disc.
[0155] The rollers 61a, 62a are rotatably supported at
their upper and lower ends by two support members
63a, 64a, which are pivotally movably supported in a
fixed position between the base chassis 1 and the disc
upper portion guide member 5.
[0156] The roller 61a carries at its lower end a drive
gear 67a meshing with a gear 710a at a downstream
end of the gear train 700a, and revolves around the gear
710a with the pivotal movement of the support member
63a, with the gear 67a in mesh with the gear 710a.
[0157] The two roller support members 63a, 64a are
biased by springs 60, 60, respectively, in such directions
that the rollers 61a, 62a are pressed against each other.
[0158] The rollers 61a, 62a have shafts 68, 69 pro-
jecting from the center of their lower ends and fitting in
cam grooves 82, 81, respectively, which are formed in
a slide plate 8 close to the inner end thereof. The slide
plate 8 is provided on the base chassis 1 and slidable
on an extension of the path of sliding movement of the
kick-out member 7a.
[0159] As shown in FIG. 26, the cam grooves 81, 82
in the slide plate 8 have,as arranged from the kick-out
member 7a toward the playing means 9, parallel por-
tions 810, 820 close to each other, outwardly slanting
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portions 811, 821 and parallel portions 812, 822, the por-
tions of each groove being continuous with one another.
When the slide plate 8 moves toward the kick-out mem-
ber 7a, the rollers 61a, 62a are moved away from each
other to release the disc. When the slide plate 8 moves
away from the member 7a, the rollers 61a, 62a move
toward each other to hold the disc therebetween.
[0160] With reference to FIG. 27, the slide plate 8 is
further formed with head side opening-closing cam
grooves 83, 83 and a clamp side opening-closing cam
groove 85, and has a rack 88 along one side edge there-
of in the direction of sliding movement.
[0161] The motor M5 for clamping the disc and also
for moving the rollers toward or away from each other
is coupled to a gear train 80, which includes at a down-
stream end thereof a gear 84 meshing with the rack 88.

Playing Means 9 (FIGS. 2 and 25 to 33)

[0162] With reference to FIGS. 27 and 30, the playin
means 9 comprises a case 91 for containing the disc
supplied from the magazine 3, arid a head mount as-
sembly 92 and a clamp 93 which are provided on the
respective sides of the case 91 and movable toward
each other for rotatably clamping the disc inside the
case.
[0163] As shown in FIG. 28, the disc containing case
91 comprises a plate member 912 having a peripheral
plate 910 along three sides thereof other than a disc inlet
side, and a plate member 913 joined to the plate mem-
ber 910, and has a vertically elongated flat form with an
opening formed in the disc inlet side.
[0164] The case 91 has its opening directed toward
the nip of the rollers 61a, 62a and positioned close to
the rollers, is located above the path of sliding move-
ment of the slide plate 8 and is fixed to the base chassis
1.
[0165] When the disc is contained in the cse 91, the
disc partly projects beyond the opening toward the mag-
azine 3, with a portion thereof fitting in the magazine 3.
[0166] The interior of the case 91 has a small allow-
ance above and below the disc and in a direction orthog-
onal to the path of advance of the disc.
[0167] The plate members 912, 913 of the case are
formed with cutouts 914, 915 for permitting a turntable
922 on the head mount assembly 92 and a disk 933 of
the clamp 93 to enter the case therethrough, respective-
ly.
[0168] As shown in FIG. 30, the head mount assembly
92 comprises the turntable 922 for drivingly rotating the
disc, disc rorating motor M6 for driving the turntable 922,
head mount 923 having a reading head, and head slid-
ing motor M7 for horizontally driving the head mount 923
by means of a rack and a pinion.
[0169] The head mount assembly 92 has pivots 921,
921 projecting from opposite sides of its upper end and
rotatably supported by the upper portion of the case 91.
[0170] The head mount assembly 92 has two leg-pins

924, 924 projecting from the lower end thereof and sli-
dably fitting in the head side opening-closing cam
grooves 83, 83 formed in the slider plate 8.
[0171] As shown in FIG. 28, the clamp 93 ccomprises
a frame 932 pivotably supported by pivots 931, 931 on
the lower portion of the disc containing case 91, and the
disk 933 incorporating a magnet as opposed to the turn-
table 922 and loosely fitted in the frame 932.
[0172] The frame 932 has a leg pin 934 projecting
from its lower end and slidably fitting in the clamp open-
ing-closing cam groove 85 formed in the slide plate 8.
[0173] As seen in FIG. 27, the cam groove 85 and the
cam grooves 83, 83 pivotallly move the head mount as-
sembly 92 and the clamp 93 about the pivots 921 and
931 toward each other when the slide plate 8 slidingly
moves toward the magazine 3, or move the assembly
92 and the clamp 93 away from each other when the
slide plate 8 moves away from the magazine 3. Thus,
the cam grooves 83, 83, 85 are so inclined with respect
to the direction of sliding movement of the slide plate 8
as to effect these movements. However, the clamp
opening-closing groove 85 is so shaped as to effect the
following movement. The clamp 93 pivotally moves in a
direction to clamp the disc and reaches a position where
the disc is clamped between the clamp and the turntable
922 at the center of internal width of the case 91 (state
shown in FIG. 32). The clamp 93 thereafter slightly piv-
otally moves toward the right for the disc 933 to permit
the rotation of the turntable while being attracted to the
turntable 922.
[0174] With reference to FIG. 31, the turntable 922 is
centrally provided with a conical projection 925 fittable
in the disc hole, and the disk 933 of the clamp 93'is
formed with a conical recess 935 for the projection 925
to fit in. The turntable 922 and the disk 933 move toward
the disc accommodated in the case 91 as stated above
to fit the conical projection 925 into the conical recess
935. At this time, the hole defining edge of the disc slide
along the conical projection 925 of the turntable 922,
and the disc is pressed by the turntable 922, whereby
the the turntable 922 and the disc can be reliably posi-
tioned concentrically. In this state, the clamp is slightly
rotated rightward as stated above to free the disk 933
from the pressure, whereas the disk 933 remains held
to the turntable 922 without shifting the center of the
disc. Furthermore, the disc D can be clamped while be-
ing held out of contact with the inner surface of the case
91.
[0175] The operation to play the disc D as clamped in
position is known and therefore will not be described.
[0176] The rollers 61a, 62a are opened or closed, that
is, moved toward or away from each other, and the disc
is clamped by the turntable 922 and the clamp 93 by the
cam grooves 83, 83, 85 and the roller opening-closing
cam grooves 81, 82 in the following timing relation. The
rollers 61a, 62a deliver the disc D to the case 91, and
the disc is completely clamped by the turntable 922 and
the clamp 93, whereupon the rollers 61a, 62a are moved
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away from each other to relieve the disc of the pressure.
When the disc D is to be returned from the playing
means 9 to the magazine 3 after playing, the rollers 61a,
62a are moved toward each other to hold the disc, and
the disc D is thereafter released from the turntable 922
and the clamp 93. Thus, the disc is held between the
rollers 61a, 62a or between the turntable 922 and the
clamp 93 always when to be delivered. The disc can
therefore be delivered reliably even if the playing device
should be inclined as by being lifted during the delivery.
[0177] The rollers 61a, 62a are moved toward or away
from each other, and the disc is clamped by the turntable
922 and the clamp 93 and released therefrom, by the
common slide plate 8 as described above. This ensures
reliable operation free of trouble that would otherwise
occur due to timing differences.
[0178] Although the disc is played as positioned be-
tween the rollers 61a, 62a of the delivery device 6a, the
rollers are out of contact with the disc and away from
the path of delivery of the disc at this time, so that the
disc is rotatable free of trouble.
[0179] As shown in FIG. 27, the switch SW7 (clamp-
ing completion switch) and the switch SW8 (unclamping
switch) are arranged along the path of movement of the
slide plate 8.
[0180] When the slide plate 8 advances toward the
magazine 3, a projecting piece 89 on the plate 8 is de-
tected by the clamping completion switch SW7 to stop
the clamping motor M5 until the disc is completely
clamped.
[0181] When the slide plate 8 retracts, the projecting
piece 89 is detected by the unclamping switch SW8 to
stop the clamping motor M5 until the disc is released
from the clamp.

Operation of Sensor SE7

[0182] As shown in FIG. 33, the seventh sensor SE7,
like those provided for the disc insertion-discharge
means, is disposed close to the rollers 61a, 62a of the
delivery device 6a on the inner side of the rollers.
[0183] The seventh sensor SE7 is disposed in a po-
sition where the passage of disc D between the rollers
61a, 62a can be detected and which is outward from the
disc as brought to the inner portion of the case 91.
[0184] When the disc D is to be played, the seventh
sensor SE7 detects the passage of the disc D, i.e., com-
pletion of transport of the disc to the playing poisition. If
otherwise, the operation to be performed next is not in-
itiated.
[0185] Further when the disc D is returned from the
playing position to the magazine 3, the seventh sensor
SE7 detects the passage of the disc D, i.e., completion
of accommodation of the disc in the magazine 3. If oth-
erwise, the subsequent operation is not started.
[0186] As previously described, the disc is played as
partly positioned in the magazine 3. - The present play-
ing device can therefore be made smaller than those

wherein the disc is played as completely brought out of
the magazine.
[0187] Data is recorded on only one side of the disc,
so that if the disc is accommodated in the magazine 3
with the front side thereof facing toward the reverse di-
rection, the signal reading head is unable to read the
data signal from the disc. If the disc is loaded onto the
playing means 9 with the wrong side facing the head,
the disc is detected as being unreadable, whereupon
the disc is returned to the magazine 3.
[0188] The disc returned is transported to the position
of the disc insertion-discharge means 4 by rotating the
magazine 3, whereupon the disc is discharged. This can
be accomplished under the control of the control unit to
be described later. In the case where a plurality of discs
are successively played, the control unit can be caused
to store the position of the reversely oriented disc D,
such that when the disc have been all played, the re-
verse disc D is transported to the discharge means 4 for
discharge to the outside.

Front Panel and Manipulation Buttons (FIGS. 2 and 12)

[0189] With reference to FIG. 12, the front panel 2 has
the disc insertion-discharge slit 21 in the center, display
28 at the left upper portion, see-through window 29 at
the right upper portion, ON-OFF button 22, PLAY button
23, STOP button 24, open/close button 25 and ten
number entry keys 26 in the form of ten key buttons
bearing the numbers of 0 to 9 respectively.
[0190] The display 28 shows various indications in ac-
cordance with different modes of the playing device. The
see-through window 29 is used for checking the discs
in the magazine 3 for the state of accommodation and
rotation therethrough. With an illumination lamp (not
shown) provided inside the device, the discs' shine in
rainbow colors to produce an esthetic effect.
[0191] The operations of various mechanisms effect-
ed upon depressing front panel buttons will be described
briefly. The foregoing eight switches SW1 to SW8, eight
disc sensors SE1 to SE8 and seven motors M1 to M7
are electrically connected to a control unit (not shown)
including a microprocessor and controlled according to
a program.
[0192] In the following description, the number of the
disc is identical with the number assigned to the corre-
sponding disc holding groove 31 of the magazine 3. For
example, the term "disc No. 5" refers to the disc accom-
modated in the disc holding groove 31 of No. 5.
[0193] The ON-OFF button 22 is turned on.
[0194] The magazine rotating motor M3 operates to
rotate the magazine 3 until the holding groove 31 No. 1
is brought to the position of the disc insertion-discharge
means 4.

*Playing disc

[0195] There are two kinds of manipulation proce-
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dures, i.e., procedure (1) and procedure (2).

Playing procedure (1)

[0196] The ten-key arrangement 26 is manipulated to
select the desired disc. For example, the keys 26 "1"
and "4" are pressed to select the disc No. 14.
[0197] Next, the PLAY button 23 is pressed.
[0198] The magazine rotating motor M3 rotates to
transport the disc of the specified number to the playing
means 9.
[0199] By the operation previously described in "Play-
ing Means," the disc is delivered from the magazine 3
to the playing means 9 and played. On completion of
playing, the disc is accommodated in the original groove
of the magazine 3.
[0200] The direction of revolution of the disc is so con-
trolled that the angle of rotation needed is smaller.
[0201] When the disc is to be revolved, the switches
SW4 and SW 6 detect the pushing pieces 71, 71a of
kick-out members 7, 7a of both the insertion-discharge
side delivery device 6 and the playing side delivery de-
vice 6a, as positioned in their retracted positions. If oth-
erwise, the magazine rotating motor M3 remains unen-
ergized as previsouly described. This eliminates the
likelihood of the magazine 3 rotating with the pushing
pieces 71, 7a fitting in bottom slits 32 of the magazine
3 to break the mechanism concerned.

Playing procedure (2)

[0202] The PLAY button 23 is pressed without speci-
fying a disc of particular number.
[0203] In this case, the magazine 3 rotates until the
disc number indicated on the display 28 is positioned at
the playing means 9, and the disc is played.
[0204] The disc number shown on the display 28 is
the number of the disc which was handled, for example,
for playing or accommodation immediately before the
current playing procedure.

*Insertion and discharge of disc

[0205] There are two kinds of manipulation proce-
dures, i.e., procedure (1) and procedure (2).

Insertion-discharge procedure (1)

[0206] The desired disc number is spcified by the ten-
key arrangement 26, and the open/close button 25 is
pressed.
[0207] The magazine 3 rotates to position the disc
'holding groove 31 of the specified number as opposed
to the disc insertion-discharge means 4.
[0208] When the disc is present in the groove 31 of
specified number, the door opening-closing motor M1
operates to open the rotatable door 41, and the inser-
tion-discharge side loading motor M2 operates the de-

livery device 6 to discharge the disc concerned.
[0209] In the absence of the disc in the groove 31 of
specified number, the motor M1 operates to open the
door 41 in preparation of insertion of disc.

Insertion-discharge procedure (2)

[0210] The open/close button 25 is pressed without
specifying a particular disc number.
[0211] The magazine 3 rotates to position the groove
31 of the number shown on the display 28 as opposed
to the insertion-discharge means 4, and the door 41 is
opened.
[0212] When the disc D is present in the groove 31 of
the groove shown on the display, the disc D is dis-
charged. In the absence of disc D, the door prepares for
the insertion of disc.

*Interruption of playing

[0213] When the STOP button 24 is pressed, playing
of disc is discontinued, and the disc is returned to the
original position in the magazine 3.
[0214] With the present disc playing device, no eject
button is provided for use specifically for discharging
discs, the and the open/close button 25 is used for dis-
charging discs.
[0215] For the foregoing operations, the following
safety and other measures are taken using electric cir-
cuits (some measures are previously described).

In Connection with Magazine

[0216]

(1) The magazine 3 does not rotate unless the disc
D moves past the sensor recognizing the transport
of disc to the magazine 3, and further unless closing
of the door 41 is detected.
(2) The magazine 3 does not rotate unless with-
drawal of the kick-out members 7, 7a from slits 32
of the magazine 3.

In Connection with Door

[0217]

(1) The door 41 closes after the disc has moved past
the sensor recognizing transport of the disc. to the
magazine 3.
(2) The door 41 opens after the magazine 3 has
stopped rotating, and remains closed during the ro-
tation of the magazine 3.
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In Connection with Disc Discharge

[0218]

(2) When the disc in the playing means 9 is to be
accommodated in the magazine 3 by the STOP but-
ton 24 or the open/close button 25, the magazine is
likely to be filled up by accommodating the disc. If
anotherdisc is to be inserted into the insertion-dis-
charge means 4, the fixedly positioned roller 61 for
the delivery means 6 rotates in the discharge direc-
tion to automatically discharge the disc.

Incidentally, the disc can be prevented from
from being drawn in by stopping the rotation of the
roller 61.
(2) When the disc is loaded onto the playing means
9 with the front side facing toward the wrong direc-
tion, this disc is discharged from the magazing upon
recoggnizing that the data signal is not readable
from the disc.

Features of the Embodiment

[0219] The disc playing device of the embodiment has
the following outstanding features.

1. The disc insertion-discharge slit 21 of the front
panel 2, the slit 42 of the door and the insertion
guide opening 510 of the insertion guide member
500 have a width decreasing upward and downward
from the central of the height and are gradually wid-
ened toward the disc inlet side, so that the disc can
be prevented from becoming damaged by the fric-
tional contact of the disc recorded portion with the
wall defining the slit 21 or 42 or the opening 510
when the disc is inserted.

The slit 21 of the front panel is closed except
when the disc is to be inserted or discharged to pre-
vent ingress of extraneous matter through the slit.
2. The door 41 for opening and closing the slit 21 of
the front panel 2 is closed by the spring 47 and
opened by the slider 410 via the torsion spring 440,
so that the door 41 does not rotate even if the slider
410 is moved in the closing direction with the disc
held in the slit 42 of the door 41, whereby the disc
is prevented from becoming damaged. Even if the
fully closed door sensor switch SW1 detects the
slider 410 as moved in the door closing direction to
the limit position of closing, the subsequent opera-
tion can not be effected while the door 41 as fully
opened is detected by the disc engagement sensor
switch SW3. This provides a double measure for
preventing the damage to the disc.
3. The size of discs can be detected by the first sen-
sor SE1 to the sixth sensor SE6 to preclude the in-
sersion of the disc other than the discs of specified
size and to avoid the trouble that would occur due
to the insertion of the disc of different size into the

magazine.
4. The magazine 3 rotates in the direction in which
the angle of rotation needed is smaller. This short-
ens the setting time.
5. The disc upper portion guide member 5 is partial-
ly removable, so that the disc therein are removable
without removing the entire guide member when the
device is carried to the repair shop, hence conven-
ience.

Because the magazine 3 and the guide mem-
ber 5 provide a two-component structure for holding
discs and because the magazine 3 only is made ro-
tatable, the magazine 3 can be compacted and ren-
dered lightweight and easy to control for rotation.
The disc holding grooves 31 need to be made only
in the magazine 3 and are therefore easy to make.
6. Each holding groove 31 of the magazine 3 is
made to have a width for accommodating a single
disc D to prevent insertion of two discs, while the
groove 31 has an intermediate portion with a bottom
lower than the outer end bottom portion at the outer
periphery of the magazine 3. With this simple con-
struction, the magazine 3 is rotatable with good sta-
bility, with the disc prevented from jumping out in-
advertently.
7. Over the entire length of the groove 31, the
groove is tapered toward the bottom and also to-
ward the center of rotation of the magazine 3. The
width of groove bottom is made slightly larger than
the thickness of the disc D. The outer peripheral
portion of the disc can therefore be supported al-
most without any backlash, while the recorded area
of the disc can be held out of contact with the
groove-defining wall.
8. The annular elastic member 30 is fitted to the cen-
tral tubular portion 39 of the magazine where the
holding groove 31 has its inner end. The member
30 abates the impulsive noise that would otherwise
occur when the disc D falls into the groove 31.
9. The upper end edge defining the groove 31 is
higher than the lowest portion of the groove bottom
for supporting the disc by an amount corresponding
to the radius of the disc. The edge of the disc can
be held between the adjcent edges of the grooved
portion' at its upper end, whereby the disc an be
supported with good stability.
10. Since the disc D is played as partly positioned
in the magazine D, the device can be made smaller
in size than playing devices wherein the disc is
played as completely withdrawn from the magazine.
11. In the playing means 9, the disc D is handle for
delivery with the following timing. The transport roll-
ers 61a, 62a deliver the disc D to the case 91, and
the disc is completely clamped by the turntable 922
and the clamp 93, whereupon the rollers 61a, 62a
are moved away from each other'to release the disc
from the pressure. When the disc D is to be returned
from the playing means 9 to the magazine 3 after
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playing, the rollers 61a, 62a are moved toward each
other to hold the disc, and the disc D is thereafter
released from the turntable 922 and the clamp 93.
Accordingly, the disc is held between the rollers
61a, 62a or between the turntable 922 and the
clamp 93 always when to be delivered. Thus, the
disc can be delivered reliable without falling even if
the playing device is inclined during delivery.
12. The rollers 61a, 62a are moved toward or away
from each other, and the disc is clamped by the turn-
table 922 and the clamp 93 and released therefrom
by the sliding movement of a single slide plate 8.
This ensures a reliable operation free of trouble that
would otherwise occur due to timing differences.

[0220] The present invention is not limited to the con-
struction of the foregoing embodiment but can be mod-
ified variously without departing from the scope as de-
fined is the appended claims.

Claims

1. A disc playing device for accommodating a plurality
of discs to play the desired disc, or to take out the
disc to outside and replace the disc by another disc,
comprising a base chassis (1), a dishlike magazine
(3) rotatably mounted on the chassis (1) and formed
with a plurality of disc holding grooves (31) extend-
ing from its central portion toward an outer periph-
ery for holding vertically disposed discs and having
an open upper side, a guide member (5) covering
the magazine (3) from above and fixed to the base
chassis (1), and disc insertion-drive means dis-
posed so as to oppose to any one of the disc holding
grooves (31) of the dishlike magazine (3) at a loca-
tion to insert or take out the disc, each of the disc
holding grooves (31) having a length larger than the
diameter of the disc to be inserted thereinto,

characterized in that the disc playing device
comprises the disc holding grooves (31) of which
intermediate portion smoothly continuous with the
outer peripheral portion thereof and made lower
than the outer peripheral portion so as to hold the
discs in the grooves during rotation of the magazine
(3).

2. A disc playing device as defined in claim 1 wherein
the magazine (3) is rotatably mounted on a support
post (10) provided upright on the base chassis (1),
and the base chassis (1) is provided with electric
drive means for rotating the magazine (3).

3. A disc playing device as defined in claim 2 wherein
the guide member (5) is supported by a central leg
(50) fitted to the upper portion of the support post
(10) and a plurality of legs (51) fitted to guide mem-
ber support posts (11) provided on the base chassis

(1) in the vicinity of the outer periphery of the mag-
azine (3), and has an inner guide surface (52) de-
fining a large annular groove of a circular-arc cross
section approximately matching the outer periphery
of the disc in curvature to prevent the disc from fall-
ing from the magazine (3), the guide member (5)
being formed with guide grooves (53, 54) spaced
apart by the same angle as the angle between disc
insertion-discharge means (4) and playing means
(9) about the central leg (50) and permitting the disc
to be delivered to the magazine (3) radially of the
guide member (5).

4. A disc playing device as defined in claim 2 wherein
the magazine (3) has at its center a tubular portion
(39) rotatably fitted to the support post (10), and the
tubular portion (39) is provided theraround with an
annular elastic member (30) for abating an impul-
sive noise to be produced by the disc when the disc
is inserted.

5. A disc playing device according to claim 1, wherein
the guide member (5) permits rotation of the mag-
azine 3.

6. A disc playing device according to claim 5, wherein
magazine (3) is rotated and stopped to transfer the
disc between the magazine (3) and disc insertion-
discharge means (4) arid playing means (9) which
are provided beside the path of rotation of the mag-
azine, the disc playing device comprises, as ar-
ranged between the playing means (9) and the
magazine (3), a pair of rollers (61a, 62a) for trans-
porting the disc as held therebetween, and a kick-
out member (7a) movable between a first position
inwardly away from a disc loading position of the
magazine (3) and a second position where the roll-
ers (61a, 62a) hold an end portion of the disc as
projected from the magazine (3), the kick-out mem-
ber (7a) being engageable in a bottom slit (32)
formed in a portion of the disc holding groove (31)
to restrain the magazine (3) from rotation when in
the second position.

7. A disc playing device as defined in claim 6, wherein
the kick-out member (7a) kicks out the disc by a
stroke length not greater than the diameter of the
disc.

8. A disc playing device as defined in claim 6, wherein
a kick-out member (7) is disposed also between the
magazine (3) and the disc insertion-discharge
means (4), the kick-out member (7) being movable
between a first position inwardly away from a disc
loading position of the magazine (3) and a second
position where an end portion of the disc projects
from the magazine (3), the kick-out member (7) be-
ing engageable in the bottom slit (32) formed in the
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disc holding groove (31) to restrain the magazine
(3) from rotation when in its second position, the two
kick-out members (7, 7a) being so controlled that
when one of the kick-out members is in its second
position, the other kick-cut member stands by at its
first position.

9. A disc playing device as defined in claim 6, wherein
between the disc insertion-discharge means (4)
and the magazine (3) are arranged a pair of rollers
(61, 62) for transporting the disc as held
thereetween, and a kick-out member (7) for pushing
out the disc from the magazine (3) until an end por-
tion of the disc is held between the rollers (61, 62).

10. The disc playing device according to claim 1,
wherein playing means 9 plays the disc as rotatably
supported between a turntable (922) and a clamp
(93), the disc playing device comprises:

a frame (932) pivotally movably supporting the
clamp (93) and provided with a disc (933) for
pressing the disc against eht turntable (922) or
releasing the disc therefrom,
a head mount assenbly (92) having the turnta-
ble (922) and a head mount (923) carrying a
head for reading signals recorded on the disc,
transport rollers (61a, 62a) for transporting the
disc to a position where the disc can be
clamped by the disc (933) and the turntable
(922), and
a single slide plate (8) formed with cam grooves
(85, 83) having fitted therein the frame (932)
and the head mount assembly (92) respectively
for pivotally moving the frame and the assembly
toward or away from each other and with cam
grooves (81, 82) for driving the transport rollers
(61a, 62a) toward or away from each other.

11. A disc playing device as defined in claim 10, where-
in the cam groove (85) is so shaped as to make the
frame (932) movable between a holding position
where the disc (933) presses the disc against the
turntable and a playing position permitting rotation
of the disc (933) and the disc.

12. A disc playing device as defined in claim 10 wherein
the slide plate (8) is disposed below the disc as po-
sitioned to be clamped.

13. A disc playing device as defined in claim 10 wherein
the frame (932) has a pivot (931) projecting from a
side portion thereof and a leg pin (934) projecting
from a lower end portion therof, and the head mount
assembly (92) has a pivot (921) projecting from a
side portion thereof and a leg pin (924) projecting
from a lower end portion thereof, the leg pin (934)
fitting in the cam groove (85), the leg pin (924) fitting

in the cam groove (83), the frame (932) and the
head mount assembly (92) being pivotally movable
respectively about the pivot (931) and the pivot
(921) each projecting horizontally.

14. A disc playing device as defined in claim 13, where-
in the pivot (931) of the frame (932) is positioned
below the center of the disc as positioned to be
clamped, and the pivot (921) of the head mount as-
sembly (92) is positioned above the center of the
disc.

15. A disc playing device according to claim 1 compris-
ing:

a delivery device (6) disposed between the disc
insertion-discharge means (4) and the maga-
zine (3) and comprising a pair of rollers (61, 62)
for transporting the disc as held therebetween,
and a kick-out member (7) for kicking out the
disc from the magazine (3) until an end portion
thereof is held between the rollers (61, 62),
a disc detecting device including a plurality of
disc sensors (SE1 to SE6) and provided for the
disc insertion-discharge means (4), each of the
sensors (SE1 to SE6) comprising a light-emit-
ting element and a photodetector arranged as
opposed to each other on the respective sides
of a path of transfer to the magazine (3) for de-
tecting passage of the disc through the path, at
least two of the sensors (SE1 to SE6) being so
arranged that a small disc is detectable by one
of the two sensors when the smal disc passes
approximately through the middle of a path of
transfer of large discs, and
means for discharging the small disc from the
disc insertion-discharge means (4) upon oper-
ation of disc detection means when the small
disc is inserted and before the small disc is ac-
commodated in the magazine (3).

16. A disc playing device according to claim 1, wherein
the disc playing device comprises:

a front panel (2) provided on the body of the
device and having a vertical slit (21) for permit-
ting the disc to pass therethrough,
a rotatable door (41) provided for the disc in-
sertion-discharge means (4) in the vicinity of
the front panel (2) and supported by a pin at
upper and lower ends thereof, the rotatable
door (41) having a slit (42) approximately iden-
tical with the slit (21) in shape, and
a rotation controller for rotating the door (41)
between a first position where the slit (42) is in
register with the slit (21) to permit insertion or
discharge of the disc therethrough and a sec-
ond position where the slit (42) is concealed
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from view through the slit (21) to prevent inser-
tion or discharge of the disc, each of the slits
(21, 42) having a central portion of uniform
width, tapered toward upper and lower ends
thereof from the central portion and having at
these ends a width approximately equal to the
thickness of the disc.

17. A disc playing device as defined in claim 16, where-
in the rotaion controller comprises a spring (47) con-
nected to a hook (45) on the upper end of the rotat-
able door (41) for biasing the door (41) into rotation
in a closing direction at all times, a slider (410) cou-
pled to the upper end of the door (41) and slidable
horizontally along the front panel (2) to rotate the
door (41), a door opening-closing drive device (400)
comprising a torsion spring (440) attached to the
slider (410) and having one end engageable with
the hook (45) in bearing contact therewith, and a
fully open door sensor switch (SW2) and a fully
closed door sensor switch (SW1) which are ar-
ranged along the path of movement of the slider
(410) for detecting the first position and the second
position, respectively.

Patentansprüche

1. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung zur Aufnahme einer
Vielzahl von Scheiben (Compactdiscs) zum Ab-
spielen der gewünschten Scheibe oder zum Her-
ausnehmen der Scheibe und Ersetzen der Scheibe
durch eine andere Scheibe, mit einem Grundchas-
sis (1); einem auf dem Chassis (1) drehbar gelager-
ten schalenartigen Magazin (3), das mit einer Viel-
zahl Scheibenhalterillen (31) gebildet ist, die sich
von seinem mittigen Abschnitt zu einem äußeren
Randbereich erstrecken, um vertikal angeordnete
Scheiben zu halten, und eine offene Oberseite hat;
einem Führungsglied (5), das das Magazin (3) oben
abdeckt und an dem Grundchassis (1) befestigt ist;
und Scheibeneinführungs-/Antriebsmittel, die so
angeordnet sind, daß sie jeder der Scheibenhalte-
rillen (31) des schalenartigen Magazins (3) an ei-
nem Ort gegenüberstehen, um die Scheibe einzu-
fügen oder herauszunehmen, wobei jede der Schei-
benhalterillen (31) eine Länge hat, die größer als
der Durchmesser der in sie einzufügenden Schei-
ben ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Scheibenab-
spielvorrichtung Scheibenhalterillen (31) aufweist,
deren Zwischenabschnitt mit ihrem äußeren Rand-
abschnitt glatt fortgesetzt ist und niedriger als der
äußere Randabschnitt ausgebildet ist, um die
Scheiben während der Drehung des Magazins (3)
in den Rillen zu halten.

2. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, da-

durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Magazin (3) auf
einem Trägerstift (10) drehbar gelagert ist, der in
aufrechter Stellung auf dem Grundchassis (1) vor-
gesehen ist, und das Grundchassis (1) mit einem
elektrischen Antriebsmittel zum Drehen des Maga-
zins (3) ausgestattet ist.

3. Scheibenabpielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Führungsglied
(5) abgestützt wird durch einen mittigen Arm (50),
der an dem oberen Abschnitt des Trägerstiftes (10)
befestigt ist, und eine Vielzahl von Armen (51), die
an Führungsglied-Trägerstiften (11) befestigt sind,
die an dem Grundchassis (1) in der Umgebung des
äußeren Randes des Magazins (3) vorgesehen
sind, und eine innere Führungsfläche (52) hat, die
eine große Ringnut mit kreisbogenförmigem Quer-
schnitt bestimmt, der näherungsweise dem äuße-
ren Randbereich der Scheibe in seiner Krümmung
entspricht, um zu verhindern, daß die Scheibe aus
dem Magazin

(3) herausfällt, wobei das Führungsglied (5) mit
Führungsrillen (53, 54) ausgebildet ist, die um
denselben Winkel beabstandet sind wie der
Winkel zwischen dem Scheiben-Ein-führungs-/
Ausgabe-Mittel (4) und dem Abspielmittel (9)
um den mittigen Arm (50) herum und ein Her-
anführen der Scheibe an das Magazin (3) radial
zu dem Führungsglied (5) gestatten.

4. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Magazin (3) an
seiner Mitte einen rohrförmigen Abschnitt (39) hat,
der an dem Trägerstift (10) drehbar befestigt ist, wo-
bei der rohrförmige Abschnitt (39) um ihn herum mit
einem ringförmigen elastischen Glied (30) ausge-
stattet ist, um ein Schlaggeräusch zu dämpfen, das
durch die Scheibe erzeugt wird, wenn die Scheibe
eingeführt wird.

5. Scheibenabspielgerät nach Anspruch 1, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, daß das Führungsglied (5) eine
Drehung des Magazins (3) gestattet.

6. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Magazin (3) ge-
dreht und angehalten wird, um die Scheibe zwi-
schen dem Magazin (3) und dem Scheiben-Einfüh-
rungs-/Ausgabemittel (4) und dem Abspielmittel (9)
zu überführen, die neben dem Drehungsweg des
Magazins vorgesehen sind, wobei die Scheibenab-
spielvorrichtung in einer Anordnung zwischen dem
Abspielmittel (9) und dem Magazin (3) ein Walzen-
paar (61a, 62a) zum Befördern der dazwischen ge-
haltenen Scheibe sowie ein Ausstoßglied (7a) auf-
weist, das zwischen einer ersten Stellung, die nach
innen hin von einer Scheibenladestellung des Ma-
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gazins (3) wegweist, und einer zweiten Stellung, bei
der die Walzen (61a, 62a) einen Endabschnitt der
aus dem Magazin (3) herausragenden Scheibe hal-
ten, bewegbar ist, wobei das Ausstoßglied (7a) in
einen Bodenschlitz (32) einbringbar ist, der in ei-
nem Abschnitt der Scheibenhalterille (31) gebildet
ist, um eine Drehung des Magazins (3) zu verhin-
dern, wenn es in der zweiten Stellung ist.

7. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Ausstoßglied
(7a) die Scheibe durch eine Hublänge ausstößt, die
nicht größer als der Durchmesser der Scheibe ist.

8. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß ein Ausstoßglied (7)
auch zwischen dem Magazin (3) und dem Schei-
ben-Einführungs-/Ausgabemittel (4) angeordnet
ist, wobei das Ausstoßglied (7) zwischen einer er-
sten Stellung, die nach innen hin von einer Schei-
benladestellung des Magazins (3) wegweist, und
einer zweiten Stellung, bei der ein Endabschnitt der
Scheibe aus dem Magazin (3) hervorsteht, beweg-
bar ist, wobei das Ausstoßglied (7) in den in der
Scheibenhalterille (31) gebildeten Bodenschlitz
(32) einbringbar ist, um zu verhindern, daß sich das
Magazin (3) dreht, wenn es in seiner zweiten Stel-
lung ist, wobei die Ausstoßglieder (7, 7a) derart ge-
steuert werden, daß, wenn eines der Ausstoßglie-
der in seiner zweiten Stellung ist, das andere Aus-
stoßglied in seiner ersten Stellung in Bereitschaft
ist.

9. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß zwischen dem Schei-
ben-Einführungs-/Ausgabemittel (4) und dem Ma-
gazin (3) ein Walzenpaar (61, 62) zum Befördern
der dazwischen gehaltenen Scheibe sowie ein Aus-
stoßglied (7) zum Herausschieben der Scheibe aus
dem Magazin (3) solange, bis ein Endabschnitt der
Scheibe zwischen den Walzen (61, 62) gehalten
wird, angeordnet sind.

10. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Abspielmittel (9)
die Scheibe abspielt, wenn sie zwischen einem
Drehtisch (922) und einer Klemme (93) drehbar ge-
halten wird, wobei die Scheibenabspielvorrichtung
aufweist:

einen Rahmen (932), der die Klemme (93)
schwenkbar beweglich trägt und mit einer
Scheibe (933) zum Andrücken der Scheibe ge-
gen jeden Drehtisch (922) oder Lösen der
Scheibe von ihm ausgestattet ist;
eine Kopfbefestigungsanordnung (92) mit dem
Drehtisch (922) und einer Kopfbefestigung
(923), die einen Kopf zum Lesen auf der Schei-

be aufgezeichneter Signale trägt;
Förderwalzen (61a, 62a) zum Fördern der
Scheibe in eine Stellung, bei der die Scheibe
durch die Scheibe (933) und den Drehtisch
(922) festgeklemmt werden kann; und
eine einzelne Gleitplatte (8), die ausgebildet ist
mit Nockenrillen (85, 83), wobei der Rahmen
(932) und die Kopfbefestigungsanordnung (92)
darin befestigt sind, um den Rahmen und die
Anordnung aufeinander zu oder voneinander
weg schwenkbar zu bewegen, sowie mit Nok-
kenrillen (81, 82), um die Förderwalzen (61a,
62a) aufeinander zu oder voneinander weg an-
zutreiben.

11. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß die Nockenrille (85)
so geformt ist, daß sie den Rahmen (932) zwischen
einer Haltestellung, in der die Scheibe (933) die
Scheibe gegen den Drehtisch drückt, und einer Ab-
spielstellung, die eine Drehung der Scheibe (933)
und der Scheibe gestattet, bewegbar ist.

12. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß die Gleitplatte (8) un-
terhalb der zum Festklemmen positionierten Schei-
be angeordnet ist.

13. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß der Rahmen (932) ei-
nen Drehzapfen (931), der aus einem Seitenab-
schnitt von ihm hervorsteht, und einen Armstift
(934), der aus einem unteren Endabschnitt davon
hervorsteht, besitzt, und daß die Kopfbefestigungs-
anordnung (92) einen Drehzapfen (921), der aus ei-
nem Seitenabschnitt davon hervorsteht, und einen
Armstift (924), der aus einem unteren Endabschnitt
davon hervorsteht, besitzt, wobei der Armstift (934)
in die Nockenrille (85) hineinpaßt und der Armstift
(924) in die Nockenrille (83) hineinpaßt, und wobei
der Rahmen (932) und die Kopfbefestigungsanord-
nung (92) um den Drehzapfen (931) bzw. den Dreh-
zapfen (921), die jeweils horizontal hervorstehen,
schwenkbar bewegbar ist.

14. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 13, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß der Drehstift (931)
des Rahmens (932) unterhalb der zum Festklem-
men positionierten Scheibe angeordnet ist und der
Drehstift (921) der Kopfbefestigungsanordnung
(92) oberhalb der Mitte der Scheibe angeordnet ist.

15. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wel-
che aufweist:

eine Abgabevorrichtung (6), die zwischen dem
Scheiben-Einführungs-/Ausgabemittel (4) und
dem Magazin (3) angeordnet ist und ein Wal-
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zenpaar (61, 62) zum Befördern der dazwi-
schen gehaltenen Scheibe sowie ein
Ausstoßglied (7) zum Ausstoßen der Scheibe
aus dem Magazin (3) solange, bis ein Endab-
schnitt davon zwischen den Walzen (61, 62)
gehalten wird, aufweist;
eine Scheibenerfassungsvorrichtung, die eine
Vielzahl von Scheibensensoren (SE1 bis SE6)
enthält und für das Scheiben-Einführungs-/
Ausgabemittel (4) vorgesehen sind, wobei je-
der der Sensoren (SE1 bis SE6) ein lichtemit-
tieren-des Element und einen Fotodetektor auf-
weist, die gegenüber voneinander auf den je-
weiligen Seiten eines Überführungsweges zu
dem Magazin (3) angeordnet sind, um den
Durchtritt der Scheibe entlang des Weges zu
erfassen, wobei mindestens zwei Sensoren
(SE1 bis SE6) derart angeordnet sind, daß eine
kleine Scheibe durch einen der beiden Senso-
ren erfaßbar ist, wenn die kleine Scheibe nähe-
rungsweise durch die Mitte eines Überfüh-
rungsweges großer Scheiben hindurchtritt; und
ein Mittel zum Ausgeben der kleinen Scheibe
aus dem Scheiben-Einführungs-/Ausgabemit-
tel (4) nach dem Betrieb des Scheibenerfas-
sungsmittels, wenn die kleine Scheibe einge-
führt wird und bevor die kleine Scheibe in dem
Magazin (3) aufgenommen wird.

16. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
welcher die Scheibenabspielvorrichtung aufweist:

eine Vordertafel (2), die an dem Gehäuse der
Vorrichtung vorgesehen ist und einen vertika-
len Schlitz (21) hat, um ein Hindurchtreten der
Scheibe zu gestatten;
eine drehbare Tür (41), die für das Scheiben-
Einführungs-/Ausgabemittel (4) in der Umge-
bung der Vordertafel (2) vorgesehen ist und
durch einen Stift an ihrem oberen und ihrem un-
teren Ende gehalten wird, wobei die drehbare
Tür (41) einen Schlitz (42) hat, dessen Form
näherungsweise identisch zu dem Schlitz (21)
ist; und
eine Drehung-Steuerungsvorrichtung zum
Drehen der Tür (41) zwischen einer ersten Stel-
lung, in der der Schlitz (42) mit dem Schlitz (21)
in Registrierstellung ist, um eine Einführung
oder Ausgabe der Scheibe durch sie hindurch
zu ermöglichen, und einer zweiten Stellung, in
der der Schlitz (42) gegenüber einem Blick
durch den Schlitz (21) verdeckt ist, um das Ein-
führen oder Ausgeben der Scheibe zu verhin-
dern, wobei jeder der Schlitze (21, 42) einen
mittigen Abschnitt gleichförmiger Breite hat,
der zu seinem oberen und seinem unteren En-
de hin von dem mittigen Abschnitt aus verjüngt
ist, und an diesen Enden eine Breite hat, die

näherungsweise gleich der Dicke der Scheibe
ist.

17. Scheibenabspielvorrichtung nach Anspruch 16, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß die Drehung-Steue-
rungsvorrichtung aufweist: eine Feder (47), die mit
einem Haken (45) an dem oberen Ende der dreh-
baren Tür (41) verbunden ist, um die Tür (41) stän-
dig in einer Schließrichtung zu einer Drehung vor-
zuspannen; einen Gleiter (410), der mit dem oberen
Ende der Tür (41) gekoppelt und entlang der Vor-
dertafel (2) horizontal gleitbar ist, um die Tür (41)
zu drehen; eine Tür-Öffnungs-/Schließ-Antriebs-
vorrichtung (400) mit einer an dem Gleiter (410) an-
gebrachten Torsionsfeder (440) und bei der ein En-
de mit dem Haken (45) in eine Lagerberührung ein-
führbar ist; und einen Tür-Vollständig-Offen-Sen-
sorschalter (SW2) und einen Tür-Vollständig-Ge-
schlossen-Sensorschalter (SW1), die entlang des
Weges des Gleiters (410) angeordnet sind, um die
erste Stellung bzw. die zweite Stellung zu erfassen.

Revendications

1. Dispositif à reproduction de disque pour recevoir
une pluralité de disques afin de reproduire le disque
désiré, ou pour faire sortir ledit disque vers l'exté-
rieur et remplacer ledit disque par un autre disque,
comprenant un châssis de base (1), un magasin en
forme de basin (3) monté en rotation sur ledit châs-
sis (1) et façonné avec une pluralité de rainures de
maintien de disque (31) s'étendant de la partie cen-
trale de ce-dernier vers une périphérie extérieure
pour retenir des disques disposés verticalement et
dont la partie supérieure est ouverte, un membre
de guidage (5) recouvrant ledit magasin (3) depuis
le haut et attaché audit châssis de base (1), et un
moyen d'insertion-entraînement disposé de maniè-
re à être opposé à n'importe quelle desdites rainu-
res de maintien de disque (31) dudit magasin en
forme de basin (3) à un endroit pour insérer ou faire
sortir le disque, chacune desdites rainures de main-
tien de disque (31) ayant une longueur supérieure
au diamètre du disque devant y être inséré,
caractérisé en ce que
le dispositif à reproduction de disque comprend les-
dites rainures de maintien de disque (31) dont la
partie intermédiaire continue de manière lisse avec
la partie extérieure et périphérique de ces-derniè-
res et façonnée plus en bas que ladite partie exté-
rieure et périphérique, afin de retenir les disques
dans lesdites rainures lors de la rotation du magasin
(3).

2. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel ledit magasin (3) est monté
en rotation sur un montant de support (10) prévu
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debout sur ledit châssis de base (1), et ledit châssis
de base (1) est prévu de moyens électriques d'en-
traînement pour faire tourner ledit magasin (3).

3. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit membre de guidage (5)
est supporté par un bras central (50) attaché à la
partie supérieure dudit montant de support (10) et
une pluralité de bras (51) attachés à des montants
de support de membre de guidage (11) prévus sur
ledit châssis de base (1) à proximité de la périphérie
extérieure dudit magasin (3), et possède une surfa-
ce de guidage (52) définissant une grande rainure
annulaire ayant une section transversale en arc de
cercle dont la courbure est adaptée approximative-
ment à ladite périphérie extérieure du disque afin
d'éviter que le disque tombe dudit magasin (3), ledit
membre de guidage (5) étant formé avec des rai-
nures de guidage (53, 54) espacées par le même
angle que l'angle entre un moyen d'insertion-dé-
charge (4) et un moyen de reproduction (9) autour
d'un bras central (50) et permettant l'envoi du dis-
que vers le magasin (3) de manière radiale par rap-
port audit membre de guidage (5).

4. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel ledit magasin (3) possède à
son centre une partie tubulaire (39) attachée en ro-
tation audit montant de support (10), et ladite partie
tubulaire (39) est prévue autour d'elle d'un membre
élastique annulaire (30) pour atténuer un bruit d'im-
pulsion produit par ledit disque lorsque ce-dernier
est inséré.

5. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel ledit membre de guidage (5)
permet la rotation dudit magasin (3).

6. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 5, dans lequel ledit magasin (3) est entraî-
né en rotation et arrêté pour transférer le disque en-
tre ledit magasin (3) et ledit moyen d'insertion-dé-
charge (4) et un moyen de reproduction (9) prévus
à côté du parcours de rotation dudit magasin, ledit
dispositif à reproduction de disque comprenant, se-
lon un agencement entre ledit moyen de reproduc-
tion (9) et ledit magasin (3), une paire de rouleaux
(61a, 62a) pour transporter le disque retenu entre
ces-derniers, et un membre de repoussement (7a)
susceptible d'être déplacé entre une première po-
sition vers l'intérieur et s'éloignant d'une position de
chargement de disque dudit magasin (3) et une se-
conde position où lesdits rouleaux (61a, 62a) retien-
nent une partie d'extrémité dudit disque projetté du-
dit magasin (3), ledit membre de repoussement (7a)
étant susceptible de venir en prise avec une fente
de fond (32) aménagée dans une partie de ladite
rainure de maintien de disque (31) afin d'éviter que

ledit magasin (3) effectue une rotation lorsqu'il est
dans ladite seconde position.

7. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 6, dans lequel ledit membre de repousse-
ment (7a) repousse le disque vers l'extérieur par
une longueur de course non pas supérieure au dia-
mètre dudit disque.

8. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 6, dans lequel un membre de repousse-
ment (7) est disposé également entre ledit magasin
(3) et ledit moyen d'insertion-décharge (4), ledit
moyen de repoussement (7) étant susceptible
d'être déplacé entre une première position vers l'in-
térieur et s'éloignant d'une position de chargement
de disque où une partie d'extrémité dudit disque fait
saillie dudit magasin (3), ledit membre de repous-
sement (7) étant susceptible de venir en prise avec
ladite fente de fond (32) aménagée dans ladite rai-
nure de maintien de disque (31) afin d'éviter que
ledit magasin (3) effectue une rotation lorsqu'il est
dans ladite seconde position, lesdits deux membres
de repoussement (7, 7a) étant commandés de ma-
nière à ce que, lorsque l'un desdits membres de re-
poussement est dans sa seconde position, l'autre
membre de repoussement est en état d'attente
dans sa première position.

9. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 6, dans lequel entre ledit moyen d'insertion-
décharge (4) et ledit magasin (3) sont arrangés une
paire de rouleaux (61, 62) pour transporter le disque
retenu entre ces-derniers, et un membre de repous-
sement (7) pour repousser le disque dudit magasin
(3) jusqu'à ce qu'une partie d'extrémité dudit disque
soit retenue entre lesdits rouleaux (61, 62).

10. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel un moyen de reproduction
(9) reproduit le disque supporté de manière rotative
entre une plaque tournante (922) et une attache
(93), ledit dispositif à reproduction de disque com-
prenant:

un cadre (932) supportant de manière déplaça-
ble par pivotement ladite attache (93) et pourvu
d'un disque (933) pour appuyer le disque con-
tre ladite plaque tournante (922) ou relâcher le
disque de ce-dernier,
un assemblage de monture de tête (92) com-
portant ladite plaque tournante (922) et une
monture de tête (923) supportant une tête pour
lire des signaux enregistrés sur le disque,
des rouleaux transporteurs (61a, 62a) pour
transporter le disque vers une position où le
disque peut être attaché par serrage par ledit
disque (933) et ladite plaque tournante (922), et
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une plaque glissante unique (8) façonnée avec
des rainures à came (85, 83) dans lesquelles
sont insérés respectivement ledit cadre (932)
et ledit assemblage de monture de tête (92)
pour déplacer de manière pivotante ledit cadre
et ledit assemblage l'un vers ou à l'écart de
l'autre et avec des rainures à came (81, 82)
pour entraîner les rouleaux transporteurs (61a,
62a) l'un vers ou à l'écart de l'autre.

11. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 10, dans lequel ladite rainure à came (85)
est façonné de manière à rendre ledit cadre sus-
ceptible d'être déplacé entre une position de main-
tien où ledit disque (933) applique le disque contre
ladite plaque tournante et une position de reproduc-
tion permettant la rotation dudit disque (933) et du
disque.

12. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 10, dans lequel ladite plaque glissante (8)
est disposée au-dessous du disque positionné afin
d'être attaché.

13. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 10, dans lequel ledit cadre (932) a un pivot
(931) faisant saillie d'une partie latérale de ce-der-
nier et un ergot de bras (934) faisant saillie d'une
partie inférieure de ce-dernier, et ledit assemblage
de monture de tête (92) a un pivot (921) faisant
saillie d'une partie latérale de ce-dernier et un ergot
de bras (924) faisant saillie d'une partie d'extrémité
de ce-dernier, ledit ergot de bras (924) s'emboîtant
dans ladite rainure à came (83), ledit cadre (932) et
ledit assemblage de monture de tête (92) étant sus-
ceptible d'être déplacé de manière pivotante res-
pectivement autour dudit pivot (931) et dudit pivot
(921), dont chacun fait saillie horizontalement.

14. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 13, dans lequel le pivot (931) dudit cadre
(932) est positionné au-dessous du centre du dis-
que positionné afin d'être attaché par serrage, et le
pivot (921) de l'assemblage de monture de tête (92)
est positionné au-dessus du centre du disque.

15. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 1, comprenant:

un dispositif d'alimentation (6) disposé entre le-
dit moyen d'insertion-décharge (4) et ledit ma-
gasin (3) et comprenant une paire de rouleaux
(61, 62) pour transporter le disque retenu entre
ces-derniers, et un membre de repoussement
(7) pour repousser vers l'extérieur le disque de-
puis ledit magasin (3) jusqu'à ce qu'une partie
d'extrémité de ce-dernier est retenue entre les-
dits rouleaux (61, 62),

un dispositif détecteur de disque comportant
une pluralité de capteurs de disque (SE1 à
SE6) et prévus pour ledit moyen d'insertion-dé-
charge de disque (4), chacun des capteurs
(SE1 à SE6) comprenant un élément émetteur
de lumière et un photodétecteur arrangés l'un
en regard de l'autre des côtés respectifs d'un
parcours de transfert vers ledit magasin (3)
pour détecter le passage du disque selon ledit
parcours, au moins deux desdits capteurs (SE1
à SE6) étant arrangés de manière à ce qu'un
petit disque est susceptible d'être détecté par
l'un desdits deux capteurs lorsque le petit dis-
que passe approximativement le centre d'un
parcours de transfert de grands disques, et
un moyen pour décharger le petit disque dudit
moyen d'insertion-décharge (4) après l'opéra-
tion d'un moyen détecteur de disque lorsque le
petit disque est inséré et avant que le petit dis-
que est reçu dans ledit magasin (3).

16. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel ledit dispositif à reproduction
de disque comprend:

un tableau avant (2) prévu sur le corps dudit
dispositif et ayant une fente verticale (21) pour
permettre le passage du disque au travers de
ce-dernier,
une porte rotative (41) prévue pour ledit moyen
d'insertion-décharge de disque (4) à proximité
dudit tableau avant (2) et supportée par un er-
got à des extrémités supérieures et inférieures
de ce-dernier, ladite porte rotative (41) ayant
une fente (42) d'une forme approximativement
identique à celle de ladite fente (21), et
un dispositif de commande de rotation pour en-
traîner en rotation ladite porte (41) entre une
première position où ladite fente (42) est repé-
rée point sur point avec ladite fente (21) afin de
permettre l'insertion ou la décharge du disque
au travers de celle-ci et une seconde position
où ladite fente (42) est dissimulée de la vue au
travers de ladite fente (21) afin d'éviter l'inser-
tion et la décharge du disque, chacune desdites
fentes (21, 42) ayant une partie centrale de lar-
geur uniforme se terminant en pointe vers les
extrémités supérieures et inférieures de ces-
dernières depuis la partie centrale et ayant à
ces extrémités une largeur approximativement
égale à l'épaisseur du disque.

17. Dispositif à reproduction de disque selon la reven-
dication 16, dans lequel ledit dispositif de comman-
de de rotation comprend un ressort (47) raccordé à
un crochet (45) sur la partie supérieure de ladite
porte rotative (41) pour effectuer une charge initiale
de ladite porte (41) vers la rotation de cette-dernière
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dans une direction de fermeture à tous les instants,
un coulisseau (410) relié à l'extrémité supérieure de
ladite porte (41) et susceptible de glisser horizon-
talement le long dudit tableau avant (2) afin de faire
tourner ladite porte (41), un dispositif d'entraîne-
ment à ouverture-fermeture (400) comprenant un
ressort de torsion (440) attaché audit coulisseau
(410) et dont une extrémité est susceptible de venir
en prise avec ledit crochet (45) et en contact d'appui
avec ce-dernier, et un commutateur-capteur de por-
te-complètement-ouverte (SW2) et un commuta-
teur-capteur de porte-complètement-fermé (SW1)
qui sont arrangés le long dudit parcours de mouve-
ment dudit coulisseau (410) pour détecter respec-
tivement ladite première position et ladite seconde
position.
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